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EDITORIAL
TiliRD IN A FOUR-PART SERIES

The impact of termination
by LB. jordan
spedal co the .vu- Saptlst

cancel a mlnlster's ability to fulfill his aalling in anysub~qucnt opportunities given.
An acquaintance of mine in another st2te

Dr. Don Moore stated in a recent Atkan·
sas Baptist artide entitled •The Church
Fight Virus• that, •The pastor, ch urch, o r
both will lose. There are no winners in
church fights .• Such a statement should
bring serious Christians to o ur senses and
cause us deep grief.
In a recent survey done by the ABSC
and Jeff Pounders of OBU, we learned
some interesting things about the •Pastor
Termination Process" in Arkansas Baptist
State ConventJon churches. The survey
related the following characteristics of
the process: (1) it is non-rational, (2)
deliborate, (3)"gndual , (4) bohind-scenes,
(5) nitpicking, (6) planned, (7) closedminded, (8) group, (9) confusion, ( 10)
intentional, ( 11) mean-spirited, (12) con·
frontational , and (13) loud.
The respondents w ho were Involved in
the study were male, fem ale, pastors,
DOMs, lay persons, counselors, etc. Their
responses d id no t always agree, but the
conclusio ns above were predominant.
With such emotions and actions being
used in pastor (or staff) terminations, how
could we escape serious conseque nces
following terminations? Occasionally we
find a church that handles the need fOr
pastor/staff change with diplomacy, kind·
ness and Christian compassion, but gener·
ally these qualities are conspicuously absent. Churches which have adopted procedural guidelines generaUy do a more
acceptable job than those without guide·
tines.
Upo n tenninatio n the pasto r is faced

was cerminated about 20 years ago. He
seemingly has •hugged his anger and selfrighteousness to his bean" and has never
been ~d by God in church work since.

Anger, fear and doubt often bring a
par.tlysis·llke state to the tennlnated mJn.
istc:r. Inability to focus o n what needs to
be done at tills crudaJ point can incur
serious consequences. Family members ,
loving members of the church, pastors of
neighboring church~. associatlonal OOMs
and o ther denominational persons need
to seck o ut the: mlnister in th~ days and
weeks following termination. Their love
and good counsel can help steer the hurt·
ing minister and his family in a positive
direction.
The pastor's wife suffers perhaps even
more sharply than her husband . She has
seen his dreams destroyed, his leadership
rejected and probably heard him belng
verbaUy abused . She: maywonderifhe w ill
survive and be anything like the man she
has watched develop . On top of this, she
may have no one she can talk with, no
support group.
Much time is usually required fo r a
terminated pasto r's wife to regain herbal·
ance. Having experienced people injuring
her and her family, when she had per·
ccivc:d these folks as friends, is hard to
overcome . Surveys indicate that a major·
ity of these wives would like for their
husbands to be in some other kind of
position than that of pasto r if he remalns in
a church vocation.
A minister's children arc truly the vic·

tims in forced termlnatioi).S. If they arc in
school, chlJdrcn from the church sometimes say extremely cruel things they have
heard from their parents. Teenagers sometimes arc so hurt that they tum away from
church, refusing to attend any church
activities whate-/ e-r.
Unmaru~.ged conflict affects the c hurch
with serious co~quences . Some of the
consequences include : ( l) Thepastorhas
to leave (the ## 1 consequence); (2) Some

members leave; (3) Some members withhold tithes and offerings; (4) Some lay
leaders resign leadership poSitions; (5)
Staff members often leave; (G) Some church
activities are disrupted; (f) Sometimes the

church splits and a new congrcgatlon
forms.

'Handling conflict...
with proper use of
biblical principles is
an urgent need.'
Along with the consequences listed
above, many long-standing friendships arc
terminated between church members.
This rupturing of relationships can affect
individuals, families, churches and whole
communities for many years.
We will always have conflict in our
world and in our churches. Handling con·
filet, especially as It relates to pastors/staff
members, with the proper use of biblical
principles is an urgent need. lmpropcr
handling has negative consequences so
seriOus that we must tum to God's way of
deallng w ith each other.

;:~~~~~Jn~~~~d~!~/~~~s~:ra~dc~~: , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

terial needs. Housing, food , health insur
ance and schooling for the c hildren may
head the list of fears centered in material
needs. lf the pastor tenninated docsn 't
have marketable skills outside his church
related skills, the fear is multiplied be·
cause most ministers know that there is an
"over supply" of ministers.
The terminated pastor may also suffer
at the point .o f doubts. He may do ubt God
himself. He may question the validity of
his faith , his adequacy as a minister, the
genuineness of his calling. A complete loss
of any sense of self·wonh ofte n accomi>a·
nics termination .
Perhaps anger is the most overidlng
emotion felt in the early weeks foUowing
being terminated. Inability to work through
the anger to a healthy conclusion may
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
]. Everett Sneed:
To Know
__....,....... Servant, scholar, statesman
FoUowlng the: rt:·
quest of the Task
ForceonCon.OI<.1and
Tc:rmiru~tJon ,

I have

written two articles
for the Newsrm~ga·

zlne. With this addl·

tiona! column some
reade" may be feel·
ing tlu.t all of this is a bit too much.
The abund2ncc of Scriptures that ad·
dress the fc:Uowshlp o f the church indi·
ate that conflict has always been a problem and always will be. Even the church at

Ephesus'W2s told to walk "with aU lowli·
ness and meekness, with long-suffering,
forbearing o ne another in lovcj cndc2vor·
ing to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace" (Ep. 4:2·3). Paul instructed
the Colossian Ch ristians to "forbear o ne
another and forgive one another, if :my
man have a qwrrcl against any; even as
Christfo~gaveyou, so also doye" (Co.3: 13).
It was a united ch urch that expcri·
enccd the fullness of the Holy Spirit and
the power to tum the Roman world up·
side down. It is a united church that nur·
turcs children and new converts and ap·
peals to the unsaved.
•
"But if yc have bitter envying and strife
in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against
the truth. This wisdom descendeth not
from above, but is earthly, sensual, devil·
ish. For where envying and strife is, there
is confusion and every evil work. But the
wisdom that Is from above is fll'St pure,
then peaceable, gentle and easy to be
cntre2ted, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
And the fruit o f righteousness is sown in
pe2ce of them that make peace" Qa.3:14·

by~Puckett
Edt-, N.C BJhUo.la~

· There arc nuny people who, in their
owu minds, question thclrsclf·worth. Such
an unhealthy attitude w ill prevent a per·
son from being all God wants him to be
and wiU result in a miserable, unproductive life:
These arc the first words of the last
roitorW j . Everett Sneed wrote for the
Arkarrsas Baptist Newsmagazine. They
are symbol and substance of what that
rouor felt about God's value of each per·
son; they arc not descriptive of himself
because he knew who he was.
First and foremost, Everett was a de·
voted serv:m t of the Most High God. He
found salvation and a mission for his life in
jesus Christ. He was modest, humble,
unassuming and always devoted 10 serv·
ing Baptists through his witness and min·
istry for Chrisf.
The Arkansas editor was a genuine
Christian in the authentic Baptist tr.tdi·
lion. He underslood freedom and rc:spon·
SibUity. He knew the gr.ace of God and
walked in love with his fellow believers.
He aspired to nothing more than to serve ...
his Lord and his feUow Baptists.
Everett had an unusually good mind.
His academic track record demonstrated
that and his implementation of what he
had learned benefited churches and lndl·
viduals as he preachro revivals, taught
Bible classes in the churches and students
in the Boyce Dible School Ccnler in Arkan·

sas.

A pc:rpc:1ual student, he loved Greek
and disciplined himself to read at least an
hour every day in the original language of
the New Testament. His doctorate from
18).
Heidelberg enhanced his undersl3nding
Scripture requires that o ur churches of theology and yet he had the capacity to
learn to get along better. The casualties o f translate profound tho ughts into graspchurch wars are more tragic than national able language. His editorial style was never
wars. Damage cannot be totalled here, but flamboyant and sensational, always calm
it is enormous.
and perhaps ponderous to the casual
Few churches (6 percent) ever call o n reader. It was always helpful and instruc·
anyoneoutsidethclrcongrc:gationforhc:Jp. tive.
COnsequently, the cycle is repeated over
Back in 1978, slx editors of state Baptist
and over. I am e ncouraging you who may papers were invited by government offi·
fmd yourself ln such a situatio n to con· cials to the Middle East, both the jewish
sider getting.someone outside your con· and the Arab worlds. It was an exciting
gregation, o r even outside yo ur assocla· trip which included conferences and vis·
lion, to helpyouwo rk step by step through its with royalty and high elected officials.
your problem. There is hope! There: is Sidetrips let us increase our understand·
helpl Call 37<>4791, ext. 5148, to gel the ing oflhe ancient world.
name of someone in your area trained to
help in this process.
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In this context. Everett overwhelmed
~aU with his abllity lo read the Gn:elc and
Hebrew from various stones and ou.rlcers
ln areas being excavated by archoleologists.
Just last November, a group of jouma.l·
ists-Baptists and secular-spent ten days
in lsr2el. For Everett, It was his 11th trip.
When Tennessee Editor Fletcher Allen,
president of the Southern Baptist Pres!
Association, suggested we holvea worship
service on Mount Be2titudcs, Everett was
the unanimous choice to bring the message. He stood, Bible in hand, his back to
the Mount and the beautiful Sea of Galilee
before him, and spoke to us all spontane·
ously and precisely without a note o r an
outline. It was a rare, rare moment!
j . Everett Snec::d was a Baptist statesman
of the highest order. He wanted only the
best for Baptists and lfthat meant personal
sacrifices, then so let it be. It was always
the cause o f Christ through the Baptist
tradition that came first with him.
For nearly 20 years, he led the Arkansas
paper through good tJmc::s and bad. Prior
to 1979, thepaper steadilygrcwunderhis
influence and developed its own Board of
Dircctors togiveadd«lstaturcandstrcngth
to the paper's mission.
like most of the papers, the SBC crisis
did great damage to the Arkansas Baptist.
Enormous increases in second-class post·
age r.ates compounded the situation and
produced economJc stresses. Every problem in the book roUed over the paper;
Everett took lhc blows and did his best.
). Evc::ren Sneed will go into the record
books as a casualty of the SBC controversy, along with o thers who had their
minislrics marred o r limited, their career.;
of leadership shortened.
•
But the God of cte mlty knows His true
servants, His real Bible scholars, His genu·
inc Baptist statesmen and one ofthe finest
has just made the Great Transition to rc·
celve his crown of righteousness.
As Everett said in the last paragraph of
his last editorial: "God can help each per·
son to become all God wantS him to be.
The Apostle Paul stated it wclJ as he said,
'I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me.' "(Phil. 4:13).
(Originally prln1ed In the July 18, 1992,
No rth Carolina Biblical Recorder. Re·
printed by permission.]
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Letters to
the Editor
On homosexuality
Wh~re do Arkansas Baptists stand on
the subject of homosexuality? Moderate
heresy teaches that Baptists can bcli~c
anything they please: except abstinence of
tithing, and calling sin sin. Here are two
resolutions adopted by the 1990 Arkansas

Baptist State Convention.

Resolution No. 8: On Homosexuality

and Civil Rights
WHEREAS, the Bible unequiyocally
teaches t hat homosexual behavior is a sin
and is clearly unacceptable behavior for
the Christian (Ro.l, I Cor 6:9·10); and
WHEREAS, God commands Christians

to love sinners and there is an important
difference between toleration of deviant
lifestyles and offidal recognition and acceptance of homosexuality by the govern·
mcnt; and
WHEREAS, we support current law
which protects rights for legitimate minorities of race, national origin, gender,

and rc:ligion; and

WHEREAS, th e homosexual rights
movement has anemptcd to gain for their
sc.xua1 preference the sutus deserving of
dvil rights protection equal to that of race
national origJn , .gender, and religion; and
WHER.EAS. _ho mosexuality is morally
unconscionable learned behavior and
lifestyle, not deserving ofgovernment support and civil rights protection as a minor·
lry.
TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that

we, the messengers of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, meeting at Immanuel
Baptist Church , Unlc Rock, October "3().
3 1, 1990, reaflinn the blbllal truth that

homosexuality is a sinful and unaccept·
able lifestyle .
BE IT FINAllY RESOLVED, that we

One of the last occasions I had to children are available to us · in great
hear Dr. W. 0. Vaught was when he numbers. For people laying claims to
m3de a h eroic effort t o meet a evangelistic spirits we arc being offered
commitment to speak to the Arkansas the most winnable prospects in the
Billy Graham Crusade team in 1989. world today.Jesus graphically explained
Dyingwithcancerandspeakingthrough this truth :
"He called a little child and had him
a tracheotomy he quoted John 4:35,
"Do you not say 'there are yet four stand among them. And he said: 'I tell
months and then comes the harvest'? you the truth, unless you change and
Behold, I say to you, lift up y_o ur eyes become like little children, you will
and look o n the fields, that are white fo r never enter the kingdom of heaven.
Therefore, whoever humbles himself
harvest."
As the old preacher visualized what like this child is the greatest in the
he believedJesus saw in the fields white kingdom of heaven. And whoever
for harvest, it greatly moved the hearts welcomes a little child Uke this in my
ofsomeoftheworld'smostexperienced name welcomes me.' "(Mt. 18:2·5).
But there is a frightfully awesome
campaigners.
We have a tendency to lose the vi· side to the picture. We arc told that 85
sion of fields white for harvest and percent of all of the people being saved
sometimes feel that they have gone today are below the age of I 3. Only one
away for our time. They have n't.. I was in 1,000 accepts Christ after the age of
reminded of that fact several nights ago 30. For those who pass the w indow of
as I watched w ith great interest the childhood with no one to tell them
concluding ceremonies of Vacation about Jesus the odds of salvation
Bible School at Immanuel Baptist approach zero. We always con n ~c t
Church in Uttle Rock. Enrollment for children with the future but the moment
the week was a record 789 children, all of their salvation is now.
We must seize the momenc and
below the age of sixth grade. Fifty per·
cent of th e ch ildre n we re non· devote our best minds and resources to
Immanuel; 45. dedsionswererecorded. the task. Routine thought and tcaditional
This picture emerges from our approaches are not sufficient. It is time
Siloam Springs experience . Thls sum- to pray and mobilize fo r a tnlordinary
mer we had a record 7,3 15 registered; eventswhichcould surpassourgreatest
472 made professions of faith; 678 tc· · days of revival.
The field is white for harvest.
dedicated their lives and 3 7 made com·
Wllllam H. "Buddy' Sutton, a Uttle
mJtments for full time church service.
Theorizing the reasons for these Rockattomeyandmemberoflmmanuel
Church,
Uttle Rock, is president of the
numbers may not be too important.
What is important is the fuct that the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

oppose .the growing cultural assimilatJdn
and acceptance on the basis of sexual
preference, and ~ II efforts to provide any
governmental endorsement, sanction rec·
ognitionor acceptanceofthehomosexual
Hfescyle.
Resolution No. 9: Homosexualicy and
Public Education
WHEREAS , on June 15th the Arkansas
Gay and Lesbian Task Force sponsored a
one·day scmJnar wherein a new program
was introduced for public school students,
called "One in Ten,~ designed to help
homosexual students feel good about be·
ing homosexual and to teach all other
students that "gay is good,"
BEITTIIEREFORERESOLVED,thatwe

as Arkansas Baptists would be opposed to
any present or future involvement of a
state agency of any kind perpetuating a
program to encourage, affltlll or give crcd·
ibilicy to homosexualicy. - Jlm Glover,
Heber Springs

folbert ~eor~e J]f~. Qo.
• PulpH FumHure
•Pews • Pew
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
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Rock
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FAITH AT WORK
(BP ptdl) / Frank Wm. While

volves the c hild in deciding-what he is goIng to do or how he will Co il.
'
By focusing on positive behavior, a
teacher can reinforce the things a child is
doing that are acceptable and draw attention aw:~.y from the unacceptable behavior.
Childrro do l with requirements for proper behavior :u school and in other situations, Collins poinu:d OUl . While they
should be o:pected to have self-contro l in
Sunday School as they do in school, "We
should be :otble to deal with them beu er in
Sunday School. Whatever they :are dealing
with at school , we should be able to deal
with it better at Sunday School," she said .

Understanding cbfldretJ's feelings provides a mlnlst1)1for the Sunday School worker.

Out of control
Developing a child's self-control produces long-term behavior
by Fr.lnk Wm. White
B>~pll fl

5u!'cby School Board

NASHVILLE (BP)-When a children's
Sunday School teacher is faced with :t
classroom of children out o f comrol -or
just one disruptive child ~ the first Co ncern is regainin1, co ntrol of the situation.
However, teachers should work on he lp·
ing children develop se lf-contro l th at will
shape their behav ior for longer than the
one hour in Sunday School. according to
Linda Collins, c hildren's division director
at First Baptist Church of Ferguso n in S1.
Louis, Mo.
"Control is ·what we are trying to achit."\'C
but ou ter control might not be the best option ," Collins told participants in a session
on guiding behavior in children's Sunday
School during the Sunday Schoo l Leadership Conference at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center, July 25-Aug. I.
While maintaining control for the moment may seem important, children's
·workers should be motivated by what is
best for the child, Collins said.
" We need to focus on children's feelings
more than their behavior. Usually, the ir
feelings parallel their actions. The focus
should be away from what they are doing
and on what they are feeling ," she said.
Understanding a child's feelings provides
:rn opportunity for mini stry as the workCr
finds why the child is angry or upset .
Often, problems at home o r at school ca n
be responsible for a child 's behavior, she
Page 6 I August
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exp lained .
Without understanding th e reason fo r
those feelings, the worker will not be able
to seize the oppo rtunit y to minister to the
child and his family, she said.
"C hildren need to believe that Sunday
School is a good place to be - a great place
where tht"}' feel loved and accepted," she
said. " The unruly ch ild rna}' be disruptive
but that child is a person that Christ died
for."
Rather than correcting a behavior problem in front of other children, workers
should th ink about dealing with the problem individually.
" Dea l w ith the c hild first. Make sure the
chi ld knows \vhat he has done that is considered unacceptable," she said.
On ly after efforts to deal direct!}' with
the child have bee n exhausted should the
wo rker address the parent with the
be h:tvio r prob lem, she said .
Collins o ffered guidelines for children's
Sunda}' School which she said should help
limi t behavio r problems.
Teachers should create meaningful activities that the children are interested in.
"Don't try to pour Bible study down their
throats. Use the material and suggested ac·
tivities to make it fun ," she said .
Creating choices will give a child a feel ing of contro l. " The mo re choices we can
give them , the more respo nse we ~ill get
fro m them ," she said . A choice rna}' be between co lored pencils or markers, bm it In-
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Don't ignore child abuse
b y Fr2nk Wm. Whhc:
S.plbl Su!Mby SCbool 8oal'd

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-If church

worken and ministers aren't seeing c h ild
abuse with children they come in comact
w ith , it may be they aren' t looking, :according to a trauma center doctor and Sunda)'
SchoOl worker.
"The:~ arc abused children in your
c hurch . Then: •~ c hild abusers in your
c hurch and there can be ch ild .:~.busers
teaching in your Sunday School." s.:~.ld
j ames Mulle n . a trauma center doctor :u
Sharp Memorial Hospiu l In San Diego,
C2Jif. , and member of Bethel Baptist
Church in Escondido, C.a.lif.
Mullen was attending a Sunday School
Ladership Conference at Ridgecrest (N.C.)
B:.tptlst Conference: Cc:mc:r j uly 2S-Aug. I.
In the: past 17 years, Mullen said , he has
worked in preschool, children's and youth
Sunday School areas and has disco"c:n:d
child abuse with a ll three 3ge groups.
He: s:aid the problem is not limited to
Southern C:tlifornia but is 3 national
proble m .
In his c hurch . Mulle n has called po lice
and child welfare autho rities to come into
the church w he n c hild abuse is noted .
" The c hurch must be w illing to work with
authorities," he said.
'
Laws dealing w ith reporting child abuse
vary by states and it is impo rtant to know
individual state laws, said Bc:l"in Cox , a
preschool Sunday School consultant at the
Sunday School Board who led :.a session on
child abuse:.
" Do n't wait until you encounte r a p ro·
blc:m to find o ut the legal guidelines for
your state," Cox said . "You need to know
befo re you get to that po int."
Most states req uire th at c hild abuse be
repo rted by any person who suspects it or
becomes 2W2rc: o f it. " It is a legal matte r
and must be handled as suc h ," Cox S3id.
Dispelling myths, Cox said child abuse
is not limited to lower-income families. '' It
is just as i ikdy to happen in upper-Income:
families. You can' t te ll by th e clothes they
weu," he said.
Cox encourages wo rkers to listen to
children . " Listen with your cars, your eyes
and yo ur heart," Cox said.
Workers also should know warning signs
of 2buse suc h as bruises In odd patterns o r
In varying stages o f healing. Burns, cuts or
other injuries that a child dot."S not explain
o r has an implausible explan:ulo n fo r also
may be indic2tions, Cox said,
Abuse comes In man)' fo rms and is no t
limited to physical abuse, Cox said . Abuse
can include: neglect, sexual abuse and emotio nal abuse in addit ion to physical abuse.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Sunday School Bo:ud materials dca l in~
with abuse include a ch:~ptc.r in " Equipp·
ing Deacons in Caring Skills," Vol. 2 and
:.a ch:tptcr in " Ministry with Youth in
Crisis.' ' both published by Con\'Cntion
Press.
Fo r youth, two tapes from The 24 -Ho ur

Counselor are available: on :abuse. " l'mlk·
ing Sc:<u:tll)' Abused " is l:tpc seven in the.
12-tape series, The 24-Hour Counselo r II.
" I'm Being Physically Abused" Is the second tape in the 12-tapc series .o f The
24-l-lour Counselor I. Both are published
by Bro;adman Press.
Cox encourages church workers ro get
information about child abuse: from sute
depan ments de3ling with child welfare.

Arkansas Church Construction?
Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church
building company:

* Consulting

Services

* Design Build

.Services

* Construction

Management

Bullde11 of:
<t First Baptist Springdale,
Wo11hlp Center

* First Baptist Walnut Ridge,
Wo11hlp Center
<t Calvary Baptist Little Rock,
Family Life Center
ft

st: Bemard's Catholic
Church Facilities,
Bella Vista

<t First Church of the Nazarene
N.L.R., Education Bldg.
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People
J .C. Simpleton retired july 19 as pastor of
New Hope Church, Eudon. He may be

contacted for supply, imeri m.s, or rcviv:lls
at Rt. 1, Box 96, New Edinburg, AR 7 1660;
telephone 501-352-8384 .
Scott johnson has joined the staff of Armorel Church as minim:r of music and
youth . He Is a senior at Williams Baptist
College.

Bengy Massey is serving as pastor of West
View Church In P3.ngould , going there
from Bethany Church in Manila where he
had served for 16 ye21S.

L2rry Kindrick has resigned as pastor of
Flr.<~t Church in Blytheville, effective Sept .
6 to bc:come pastor of First Church in

Awcocita, TOCJ.S.
Mark E. Smlth is serving as parHime
music and you th director for Plainview
Church .

Gene 'nlnocr lxgan serving Aug. 16 as
pastor of First Church of Ca..sa.
Ray Edwards recently res igned as pastor
of First Church of Berryville to emer fulltime evangelism . He may bt conacted 21
P.O. Box 287, Berryville, AR 72616 ;
telephone 501-423-6488 or 501-423-2028.
Carl Huddleston rttir«< Aug. 16 as pastor
o f First Church of Henderson. tn his honor,
the church hosted 2n 2n:2-wlde potluck
fellowship meal at the conclusion of the
morning worship service.
Bill Tyler resigned July 26 as pastor o f
Pine Grove Church, Pocahontas.
Don Crawford began serving july 26 as
pastor of First Church o f Greenway. He and
his wife, Ruth Ann , live in Kennett , Mo.
Bert Self began serving Aug. 16 as pastor
of Gnce Church in August2. He and his
wife, Becky, and their son , jonathan , moved there from Bay where he had been serving on the staff of First Church.
Steve Harrington , a memlxr and deacon

of Flnt Church in Dardanelle, has joined
the church sWf as minister of youth ,
repl2cing Ken Canltz who rrcen tl )'
resigned .
·
Rudy Ring is servin g as pastor of Walcott
Church.
Mike Nede has joined the staff of Ca.Jvary
Church in Pangould as minister of music
and youth .

Jeff Gammlll has resigned 2.S mi nister of
music and yout h at Fi~t Church · of
Ch arleston fO complete his coll ege edu cati on at Oklahoma State University in
Stll lw.ner.
H. jewell Morris of Kibler, a retired
Southern Baptist pastor, having served
churches in Clear Creek Association , died
Aug. 11 at age 90. He W2S also a retired
teacher for the Cnwford County · school
S)'Stem. S urv ivo~ are his wife, Nit2 Morris; ·
a son, jewell Morris Jr. of Van Buren; a
daughter, Elwanda Morris of Houston ; a
sister; and three grandchildren . Memorials
may be made to Kibler Church .

Patty Huston, 'organist for Rosded2Je
Church in Little Rock , was presented july
26 with a certlfio.te for 14 years pcrfc:ct at·
te ndance in Sunday morning worship. All
but two of these services have been in her
ho me church.

David jacks on observed 10 years of service Aug. 1 on the st2ff of Cemnl Church
in jonesboro.
Jim Glover, who has been serving as interim pastor, btgan serving Aug. 5 as fulltime pastor of South Side Church o f Heqtr
Springs.
Richard Michael Raymond will join the
st2ff of East Side Church of P2ngould in
September, comlng there from First Church
of Kennedale, Texas. He is a gnduate o f
Texas A & M University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.

Thomas E. WUUams will begin serving
in Septembtr as pastor of First Church of
DeWitt, co ming there ~ from Richland
Church in West Memphis.
Pete Cragar has completed more than slx
months of service as interim pastor of Casa
First Church . He and his wife, Allie Mac,
were honored by the congregation with a
potluck supper Aug. 16. Crag:u may be
contacted at P.O. Box 534, Perryville, AR
72 126; telephone 501-889·5277.
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Maumelle First Cburcb, wltb a current membership of352 and founded Sept. 25, 197(,
Oy 10 members, celebrated 15 years of service Aug. 15-16. A banquet, In wblcb pastor
Bill Hammond challenged tbe congregatfon to pay ils building Indebtedness wftbln
three years, launched tbe weekend ofactivities. Hammond, In bls challenge, said, " With
early payment ofour building Indebtedness we will have extra monies f or our ministry
p rograms, reaching out to meet both the physical and spiritual needs of others." Other
weekend speakers were former pastors Cline Ellis, Marty Broum and Steve Wilkes, james
Burleson, minister of music, coordinated music programs. A break period between
two Stmday morning worship services provided a lime for Hamm ond (right) to greet
Ellis, the first pastor; and talk wftb charter m embers j ess and \VIIIastenin Odom.
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james K.. Newman is retiring as a
Southern Baptist pastor, having served
churches for 39 ye:us in Missouri :and
Arbnsas. He recently resigned as pastor of
W:llnut Valley Church. Hot Springs, follow·
ing seven ye.u!i service. Newman will reside
in Bauxite :and will be available for supply
and interim work.
Danny Green of We2therford, Taas,
recently assumed the p2stor.ne of London
First Church , coming there from Hilltop
Church in Wutherford. A native of L:tv:~ca ,
he is 2 gn.duate of Southwestern B2ptist
Theological'Seminary. Green and his Wife.
Teres2. have two sons, lee, and Bobby.
W. Francis McBeth, for the 27th con·
sccutive year, h;:as received ;:an American
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publishers Award for his music composi·
tions. McBeth is chairman o f the theory·
composition department of the School of
Music at Ouachita Baptist University.
Fritnces lmus recently retired as churc h
secreury for First Church in Brinkley.
following 3 1 years of service.
Troy Gramling has resigned as pas tor of
Mount Zion Church . Paragould.
Marvin Emmons has resigned as pastor of
Nev.• Hope Church, Black Oak.

Leland Worlow has resigned :as pas tor of
Providence Chl!rch, jonesbo ro.
Dennis Davis has n:signed as pastor: of
Stn.wfloor Church injonC'.Sboro to serve as
pastor of Temple Church in Crossett.
james Thcker will begin serving Aug. 30
as pastor o f West Helena Church, going
then: from Fair Oaks Church.
Marty Polston Is serving as pastor of
Ridgew2y Church , N:tShvillc:, going there
from First Church of M;:adison.
Aubrey Neal has resigned has pastor of
Gilmore Church to serve as pastor of :a
Memphis churc h.
jimmy Vinson has resigned as pastor of
C:.ampbell Station Church to sen ·e as pastor
of Northside Church of Batesville.
Randall Hawks of Blytheville died Aug.
9 :u age 64. He was a me mber of First
Church of Blytheville where he served as
a deacon. choir member, and in other
leadership positions. Survi\•ors include his
wife. Iva Seay Hawks: two sons, lUndy
Hawks of Fremont, Calif. , and Brad Hawks
of Blytheville; two daughters, Stacy Smith
of Fort Worth, Texas. and Paige Hawks of
Blytheville; seven gr:.andchildren; :.and four
great-grandchildren. Memorials may be:
made to First Church of Blytheville.

Briefly

Dardanelle Cal~ Church licensed
Terry Byrd to the gospel ministry july 19 .
Crow Mountain Church at Russellville
voted unanimously july 26 to approve
plans to build :.an auditorium, education
building, and fellowship hall at an approx·
imate cost of $280.000.
Delaware Church ordained Pastor Mark
Roruld Lashley to the ministry july 26. Pro-gram participants included Stephen D:.avis,
pastor of First Church of Russellville:, jeff
Cheath:.am, director of missions for Arkan·
sas River Valley Association , Bob ParsleY.
pastor of First Churc h of Dard:melle, and
deacons o f the church .
Russellville First Church 3 1-membc:r
m ission team has returned from leading a
vaction Bible school, and Bible studies for
the Armitage Church in Chicago, Ill.
RusscllvJlle Second Church voted
unanimously july 9 to accept a Statement
of Objecti\·es that outlined the church's
goals :.and programs in preparation for the
21st century. Emphasis w ill be placed in
ev:.angelism, missions, worship, discipleship, and fellowship. The church's youth
mission team has returned fro m Oviedo,
Fla., where they assisted the Alayafa Com·
munity Church with a v:.ac2tion Bible
school.
Walnut Street Church in jonesboro youth
mission team has returned from Lc:Mars,
Iowa, where they led Bible schools,
presented musical programs, and did per·
sonal witnessing.
Heber Sprlngs First Church recently
named LO. Baker, George Cotto n , Henry
Gieck, and George McCown as deacons
emeritus. These men , between them
n:pn:senting 170 years of service, were
recognized Aug. 9 by the church .
Nashville First Church recently closed ;:a
revival that resulted in 40 professions or
faith, 38 rededictions, and three :.additions
by leuer. William Blackburn of Fort Smith
was evangelist. David Blase: is pastor.

Yorktown First Church observed homecoming june 14 with a noteburning service,
celebratftJgpaymenl ofindebtedness on tbe s<mctuary that was first·used May 21, 1978.
Br~rnitJg the note were (left to right) Clara Baugh, widow of Segard Baugh, who was
chairman ofthe the building committee; Pastor Coy W. Camp: and Bob Lamb, prutor
during tbe building of the sanctuary. Other guests ittcltuled fonner Pastor Ledel/e Bailey
and Mrs. Gene Smith. Roy Baugh, slflce deceased, mtd Sammie Edwards were named
as deacons emeritus as a pari of tbe homecoming observance.
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Park Place Church in Hot Springs observ·
ed 90 ye:~rs of service Aug. 9 with the forma l dedication or its redecorated
auditorium . Damo n Shook of Houston,
Tex:.as, was speaker. A potluck meal was
served at noon, followed by a 2 p.m. pro·
gram that fe2tured testimonies :.and music
by " Glory Sound." Mich:.acl D. Petty is
pastor.
August 27 , 1992 I
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Concord Church in V2n Buren rc: c~mly
held a v:~catlon Bible school with an enroU·

mem of 158 :and a high anendancc of 109.
There were 14 professions of faith . james
Ri ce is pastor. The ch urch's 27-mc:mbcr

mission team recently returned from Lake
Tenklllc r In Okbhoma where they assisted
with camps and rnlnl.stcrc:d to several hundred people In lake services. The trip
resulted in three professions of faith. Dave
j2ckso n is minister of youth.

Cave City Eastside Churcb yo uth mission tam retu rned july 25 from conducting 2 week-long vacation Bible school at
Gam er Church nor Ashland , Ky., resulting
in a VBS enrollment o f 106, average :mend:ance o f 91, and eight professions of fait h.

Owens ville Church will be in revival
Sept. 13· 18 with Terrell W.Uiacc of Malvern

as the evangelist. Clarence HUI of Hot
Spri ngs w ill direct the music. Hurlon Ray
is pasto r.
Bayou Mcto Church in jacksonviUe youth
n:ccntly spent three d ays at Ho pe Migrant
Miss io n Center where they assisted in so rti ng clothing, cleaning, and organizing
health kits. In :m cvenJng service, they served refreshments, led recreatio nal activities,
d istributed health kits, and part icipated in
worship services. Prior to departure for
Hope, Pastor Randy Owens dedicated Chad
Beene, Todd Beene, Ashley Su.cy, Chris
Schugg, Chrysu.l "P.Iitt , .Lance Thmer, and
j o nathan Watson fo r m ission service:.

Career assessment/
development seminar
valuable Insights and direction are the
ou tcome of au e ndance at ou r su.te Career
Assessment/Development Seminar. The
seminar Is opc.n to persons involved in
sal.arled ministry positions in ABSC churches or programs. o r w ho are interested in
such positions.
One pasto r wrote the fo llowing words
2ftcr l:tst year's conference: " I believe God
may well usc the insights 1 gained the re to
rescue my ministry from the pitfall of
depression and burnout tow:trd which 1
was rapidly headed . I have been so f:worably impressed w ith the servant spirit . the
genuine love, :tnd the top-notch programs
offered to the chu rches and ministers by
our Su.te Convention . O nce again you h:tve
proven your love for Arkansas pastors .
Spouses of participants arc urged to attend , without :tny addit io nal confe rence'
COStS.
Who sho uld attend? (I} Ministe rs w ho
feel a need to move from o ne ministry area
to another; (2) minJsters w ho ha\'e been termin:t ted , o r feel they are goin g to be; (3)
min isters with health problems; (4)
ministeis who need an in-depth look :tt self
and ministry ; (5) ministers In mid-career;
(6) ministe rs facing rt"tiremem in a few
ye2rs. These are just some suggestions.
O ur conference leader is Fred McGehee
o f Baptist Sunday School Board. Fred has

been conducting conferences in career
assessment fo r many yean 2.nd is greatly used by the l o rd.
Please register at the earliest possible moment. In o rder for the conference to be of
optim:tl hdp you will n~d to begin the
process before attending the sessions.
Registration deadline is Nov. 13. Fo r more
information, c2.1l 376-4791. ext . 5148.
The conference will txgin at I p.m .
o n No v. 30 :tnd concl ude b)' 3:30p.m . o n
Dec. I .
Make your own room rrservation by
cont2cti ng la Quint~ Inn , 200 South
Shick.Jeford Ro2.d, little Rock .; teleph o ne
501-224-0900 . Spc::c if)' Arkansas Baptist
St~te Com•ention when m2ki ng )'Our
resen'2.tion .
The Church leadership Support Depart ment wiU provide the dinner mca.l on Mo nday cvcni n g ~ Panicipant s will be responsible for oth er meals. -L.B.Jordan, ABSC
Church Leadership Department

Tither enlistment
seminars offered
Ark:msas Bapti st ch urch es re po n ed
49.620 members as tithers o n the 1991
Unifo rm Church lette r. This is 15 percent
of our resident members who are tithers.
The percentage has remained consta nt over
the last several years.
How can churches encourage their
members to tithe? Ma lachi, th e prophet.
had the best answer.
1\vo " How To Enlist Tithers" seminars
will enco urage church leaders to present
the tirhe as a Biblical pattern for giving .
Th e first Is s~ t for Sept. 15, 6 :30p.m ., at
Fayetteville's Western Sizzlin . A second
seminar is scheduled for Nettie's Cafeteria
in Mo untain Home on Sept . 17, 6:30p.m .
Pastors, c hairpersons of budget/finance
committees and c hurch treasurers are invited to the seminars. For mo re info rmatio'n cont2ct: j 2mes Walker, ABSC Stcwardship/Annuit r director at 376-4791. ext.

511 4.

Twen ty-two young people from Second Cburcb of Little Rock assisted Aug. 8 wllb
a Habitat f o r Humanity construction project at 4007 Ludwig In Little Rock.
Building porch ralls were (left to right) Eva Umboltz, RlciJard Blfms, Reagan
Blnm, a nd Brad Williams. Youth Min ister Patll Warren coordinated tbe
·
volunteer effort.
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Music and
GLORIETA, N.M . -

J~ff

disciple~hip

L2wson carries

the somewhat unusual Southern Baptist
church staff title of m inister of music and
discipleship at Wynne Baptist Church , but
it's a combination he is finding ch:allcng-

lng and workl.ble.
In h is six momhs on the church suff,
L2wson finds he spends 6o-70 perccm o f
his time on the music :a.ssignmcnt 2nd
30-40 percent on discipleship. He served
as music leade r fo r the J uly _4-10
Discipleship 1h.inlng Leadership Conference :u Glorieu (N.M .) Baptist Conference Cente r.
" If we're going tO be serious about
discipleship we've got to get out of our

comfort zone," said Lawson.
ln adult d iscipleship training, three
groups have been esl2blished - o ne w hich

uses o ngoing curriculum, another which
is srudying the l ay Insthute fo r Equipping
Course Parenting by Grace and a third
which is using the Equipping Center
module, The Bible Speaks to Ethical Issues.
Also, abo ut 15 me n arc participating in
encourager teams where three to four men

'' Discipleship is where you teach people
to live In the trenches of life," he said.
lawson believes his discipleship role has
influenced him to become more spiritually oriented and less technie2Hy o riented as
a music minlster.
' 'I'm a minister befo re I'm a choir directo r. If we're see"kirl,g sp iritual excellence,
musical C.""<cellent:~ w ill fo llow," he said.
"Music should undergird every o ther
ministry of the church and d iscipleship
should complement all other ministries."

j eff Lawson .from Wynne Church p lans a
Glorletta worship service with orgm1ist . - - - - - - - - - - - - ---,
Richard Brown from Nashville, Ten11.
meel weekly to support one anothe r, with
the goal of involving more men as leaders
in the church.
" We're trying to build a three-phase pro·
gram of training leaders, training church
members and training new members. I'm
trying to meet some practical needs
through adult discipleship training classes
and fo rm a three-to-four year training plan
that w ill recycle," l awson said .

Preschool kiss nudges couple toward altar
by Charles Allbright
Sp«W to l.be Arbruo:u Ba plltl

CONWAY, Ark. (BP}-Her freshman
ye2r at the Un ivc~ity o f Central Arkansas, Becki Nicholes joined the Baptist Stu·
dent Unlon.
A student-to-student worker, Nancy
PattC"rson , welcomed her. Pau erson knew
well how to get new students u lking
:iliout themselves. She said as they visited ,
" Becki, tell me about your fi rst kiss."
Becki thought about it. She said all
right , yes, she remembered it.
" My family was living in Batesville. I
was in church preschool. A boy ran over
and kissed me."
Not long after that , the Nicho les fami·
ly moved away from Batesville.
The counselor said noW wait a minute.
"You were living in Batesville. Going to
preschool. And a little boy ran over and
kissed you?"
Becki said yes.
Patterson said , "Decki , I've got someone you just have to meet."
Go back two weeks before that .
A UCA sopho more named Randy
Whiteaker walked into the Baptist Student Un ion. T he counselo r o n duty was
Nancy Patterson . She welcomed Randy
. and they began an info rmal visit .
"Tell me someth ing, Randy. What
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZ INE

about your first kiss? Do you remember
it?"
Randy said yes. He remembered it verr
well.
He lived in Batesville. At the time of the
momentous occurrence. he was going to
church preschool.
"There was th is c ute little girl.
Somebody dared me to go over and kiss
her. I d id. That was my fi rst-ever kiss."
He never saw that cute little girl again .
Her family must have moved away.
Becki lives in Batesville again - Becki
Nicholes Whiteaker. She's an agent for
White River lnsur:lnce Agency. Her husband, Randy, is an analyst in the water lab
at Arkansas Eastman .
What happened was. according to Nancy Patterson, counselor extraordinairc.
what the fates had in mind . She arrang·
cd for the grown-up preschoolers to
meet , there on the UCA campus.
That was back in 1985. T his month
Becki and Randy w ill celebrate their sixth
wedding anniversary. They met, dated for
10 months, got married and haven' t kissed anybody else since.
(Reprinted by permission from the August 9
issue of the Arka11sas Democrat-Gazelle.
Allbright is :~. longtime columnist for the
ncwsp:~pcr. P:.merson now is :1 te:~eher :~.t :1. sute
\'OC:ulon:~.ltechnic:~l school in Morrilton, Ark.)

Crotts celebrate 50th
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond B. Crotts
of Benton will cclebr.ue their golden
wedding anniversary Aug. 30 w ith a
recc:ptio n. The affair will be held in
the Family life Center of Benton First
Church from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The couple was married Sept. 7,
19-12 . Mrs. Crotts, the former TheLma
lee Elkins, is a retired elementary
public school principal. He served in
the U.S. Navy during World w.tr II,
and is a retired Southern Baptist
minister. having pastored seven.J.
Arkansas churches, including Third
Street Church in Malvern, Fi~t
Church of Lepanto, Wynne Church ,
Qwcilsville Church, and Hurricane
l ake Church , Benton. They are
parents o f o ne son , Mike Crotts of
Mountain Home. The Crottses have
two grandchildren, Mekelle Crotts
Stanley of Mario n , and Bobby Crotts
of jonesboro.
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Still safe with God
by Lynda Hollenbeck
Sp«fal to the Arlut1UJ 8aptbt

" I'm safe whc:~ God wants me."
That thought , Included in the: headline
of :m Arkaflsas Bapt ist story stressing the
need for medlc:d miss ion:ulc::s In lr:aq, inspired nurse c:duc:uor Donna Chatham o f

Russellville to volumeer. God had oth er
plan fo r her, however.
Bolstered by her husband 's encounge-

mcnt , Cheatham conuctc:d the Foreign Mission Board in regard to medical service in
Iraq . At that ti me she karncd the needs
were even greater in the Gaza strip, an area
thou formed part of Palestine until 1948
w hen it etmc: under Egyptian administration . (Israel forces occupied the area after
the Ar.ab-Israeli War of 1967.)
Cheatham was asked if she would consider serving In that strife-torn pan of the
world . Sayi ng she "swallowed h:trd"
before ~nswcring , she felt the Lord 's
lead ing and ~greed to spend a month in
Gaza. She lefl May 6 for this assignment
that she fou nd challenging and insp iring,
even though there were some uneasy
moments as a resu lt of the political and
religious te nsions there.
A registered nurse, Cheatham ho lds
associate and bachelor's degrees in her fie ld
and was assigned to the clinical area of;~.
nursing school operated by the Sout hern
Baptist Church. All clinic:H work was done
in the Ahli Arab Hospiul , o ne of two
hospiuls in the Gaza strip. The o ther is a
government facili ty, which also has a nursing program, she noted.
All hough she expected to bea r all of he r
expenses, an unexpected benefactor made
this unnecessry. A gift from the Arkansas
Rjvcr Valley Baptist Association , for which
her husband j eff is di rector of missions,
took care of all but a minute ;~.mount. The
association's gift was 51.500; when she
added up every thing she had spe nt, the
total was SI,S01.83. Living qu ;~.rters and
utilities we re p rovided free of charge, but
she was responsible for her own meals and
incidenul costs.
Competition for the nursing program in
Gaza is intense, Cheatham noted . Each individual who applied was required to pay
10 shekels; ou t of 800 ap plicants, only 14
were chosen. She was assigned to work
w ith the seven female students.
Cheatham said she found the teach ing
itself to be excellent, although the clinical
area would not meet this country's s~
d:ards fo r health-care facilities. A better
clinical rotation would improve the pro·
gram, she noted in her evaluation for the
Foreign Mission Board.
Because of Moslem tr.tditions, female
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and male nursing students do not have the
same ruponsibilities. Cheatham pointed
out . A fema.le student is not allowed to provide care for male patients, but a male stu dent could give care to a fem:ale patient "In
certain areas,'' such as St2rtlng an intr.tvenous line. Something as persomll as
rc.mo..•ing a catheter from a female could
never be so, she s:tid.
Male nurses c:an act as supervisors in the
women's area of the hospit21, but the
rt.:verse cou ld neve r be so, she added .
A highlight of her trip occurred w hen
the members o f the school's board of directors m:ade their annua.l visi t to the school.
The board members included a me.m~r o f
the Foreign Mission Board and a forme r administr.ttor of the Ahli Ar:ab Hospiul, she
noted .
Cheath am said she never believed herself
to be in great danger during her month in
Gaz;~ but "felt unea.sy :a lot of the time."
No one lingered in the courtya.rd oft he living area, she said . " It was very public and
we took c~re of w hat we needed to do. We
didn't stand out ve ry much ."
Whil e she suffered no harm , she was
unSett led by an incident in which a rock
was thrown at a window screen while she
was adjusting the tie-backs of her bedroom
curtains. The windows an: reinforced with
iron bars and the rock did not pcneu-.uc the
screen, she said .
Another time she was startled by the
popping sound of a light bu lb thrown on-

Russellville nurse educator Donna
Cheat bam with meme,tos from Gaza.
to the porch of her apa rtment.
Rock-t hrowing and tire-burning in the
streets are common occurcnces i.n the an..-a.
but tensio ns escalated dramatically after a
Palestinian came out of the Gaza st rip and
killed a 15-yca r-old girl in Israel. Cheatham
noted.
Before that incident , the nurses and
others invo h•ed in the program had driven
to Ashkelon, Israel , to make their food pu r-

1992 BAPTIST MEN'S DEER CAMP
NOVEMBER3~DECEMBER5
A fellowship opportunity to:
1. Hunt by permit on 32,000 acres of private land
closely regulated .
2. Participate In Bible study.
3. Receive m issions
Information.
Total cost for lodging, 3 meals per day, and hunting
permit- $185.75 .
For details call:

Glendon Grober
Brotherhood Department
376-4791, ext. 5158
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ch~s ~n d to pick up their mail. However,
fait h me;ans to her.
the:: border closed rwo weeks after her :u In her remarks, she referred to the Sah'2·
rival and the trips became less frequent and tion bracelet att2ched to her stethoscope.
were not without risk. During one of these an instrument the girls had borrowed many
excursions, as they were returning to Gaza. times since they did not hav~ their own .
a stop was made to eat. When they had " I was really disappointed they did n't ask
complcu:d the= meal and reached their car, 2bout it, but I think the lord used that . "
they fou nd a window smashed and to help her w itnc::ss to th c::m.
At that poim , the studems adm itted they
souvenir pottery, fruit purchasc::s and all
mail missing. "We were fo rtunate that our . had noticed the br.acelet and made in ·
suitc2ses were lockc::d in the trunk ... so qulries among th emsel ~ . Al lhough all arc
our clothes were not u.ken . That was pretty Moskm , Cheatham said she saw " tota l
nerve-racking for me.''
po llten~ and even interest in thei r eyes"
Aft er that time, Gn:~:-t2gged c2r.; were as she spoke o f Christ's presence: in her life.
She sa.id she "fell in love w ith the
allowed to cross into Israel less o ften , she
said . When the school board member.; had students'' and believes those feelings we rt:
completed thei r visi t, they were u.ken to reciprocated . ' ' I felt well received ."
She renlled being 25ked about the l os
the Gaza border, w he re th ey wa.lked 2cross
and were then met by missionaries fro m Angeles riots that resulted fro m the: police
lsrac::l w ho delivered th em to the 2irport. betting of Rodney King. "The students s2id
Mu ch o f the unrest evo lves from the to me, 'Miss Do nna, rhat's no different
50, 000-60,000 inh2bitams o f the= eight from what It is here.' "C heatham s2id , she
refugee camps in the area, Che2th2m found those remarks disturbing, but she
noted . 8 U[ in that Moslem-dominated land. could not toull y refute their 25sessment of
there is a small Baptist church that is ac· the violence.
The Rev. jeff Cheath am said he w:.ts abl e
tive. " It has about 30 membe rs and all o f
to survi ve his wife's month-long absence
the services arc held in Arabi c."
he knew "she had wanted to do
because
Only rarely had assemblies been held at
the school prio r to Cheatham's arrival , but something like this for a long time.'' Since
these we re res umed when she was there. he h:.td served as a Navy chapl ain . the two
Anything prio r to her visil had not been had experi enced separati ons on prio r
spiritual in nature, but occasionally includ- occ2sio ns.
ed a mo ral tC2ching. She was mid that " no · Donna Cheatham hopes that sharing her
o ne mentio ns_thc name o f jesus in Gaza," experiences w ill encourage others to
but she felt challe nged to do so. When it vo lunteer as nur.;e cduc:u o rs since there is
was her turn to speak during an assembly, :m o ngo ing rcqu es r from the school fo r
as part o f her ow n "spiritual pilgrimage" per.;ons to serve in this ministry, she said .
While hcr. rrip could never be considered
she attempted to share what the Christian

a vac:uion , she found the experience: meaningfu l, Cheath:tm said . " Mos tl y I work·
cd . .. I worked hard ... but it w:.ts ''cry
enjoyable beca use rhat 's my flcl d . I love to
teach, and I loved the students.
Limb Ho llenbeck is associate editor of
the: Ber~totJ Courier.

Looking Ahead
September
founcbti o n Month(FND)
1 How to Enlist Tith ers Seminar. Calvary
Church . West Mem pbis;{SIAJ
1·2

IMPACT 92 , Calvary Church , \Vest

Memphis (WM U)

'

3 IMPACT 92 . First Cburcb, Paragould
(IVMU)

6·12
(SBC)

Br01 hc: rhood Leadership Wc::c:k

8 State S~IC Committee f\.tccting. Baptist
Bu ilding, l.ittfc Rock (AIJM)
10·13 Ca mpe rs on ~1i ss i0 n s Rall y,
Ma umelle Park, Lillie Rock; (Ms)
11 Furl oughing Missionaries Orientation ,
Baptist Build ing, Ult/e Rock ; 10am-12pm
(Sk1)

12 Baptist Yo mh Day. Mag ic Springs, Hot
Spri ngs (DT)

13 Found atio n Sunday (Fnd)

How To Improve
Your Church Sound
Sure you can see them speaking, singing and talking.
But can you cleal1y hear them?

Not hearing clearty is frustrating, annoying and a source of
irritation. But thanks to modem technology, advancements in
staff of sound professionals, we are able to improve your sound
and put the hearing • and the pleasure - back in your importanl
church events.

~ s,.~::~:r=~:Nk.

U\:VUl.JP'RODUCTIONS, INC.

501-562-7425

6301 Murray St., Little Rock, AR 72209 • FAX: 562·7521
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14 Bi vocational & Small Church Conf.
First , Coming: 7p m-9pm( EVAN)
14 How to Enlist Ti thers Seminar, Fo rt
Smitb; (SIA)
14 IMf'AC I" 92. Grand Avetm e Church, Fo rt

Now your church can have a souod system that provides clear
and reliable communications. Deslgnedbyexperiencedsouod
pro's, your church can have a system that is custon designed
to achieve optimum performance levels of clarity.

wmloJ

13 Single Adult Day (SBC)

Smitb (lfiMU)

15 Bivocat ional & Small Church Conf, Shell
Lake: (Eu)
15 How 10 Enlis t Ti th ers Semin ar,
Fayetteville
15·16 IMPACT" 92 , First Cbu rcb. Fayet·
tcville (l'VM U)
17 Bivoc:uio nal & Small Church Conf. ,
First Cburcb, /la m p to n ,- (Ev)
Abbr evia tlo11S: Ad· Ad mfllfstrat ion ; .1b d ·
Brol berbood: CL : Cburcb Leltdership; CHFM •
Chllll nm:S H om es a nd Fam ily M inistries; DT ·
Discipl eship Tra inf11g:· E 11 • Eva ngelism ; M ·
Music; M11 · M issi ons: N B ·National Baptists;

SS . Sm 1day SciJool,· 5/'A · Stewardsbip!A nnulty;
Stu . Student: WMif- lfb man S Missionary
Ut~io n
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MISSISSIPPI RlVER MINISTRY CONVOCATION

'lunch-box or grace-bucket'
by Jack Kwok
Sp«<aJtotbc.UN

" Lunch-box or
gnce-bucket Christian; the choice Is
yours.''
jimmy Barrentine:,
Ark2n52s B2pds1 Stu<
Convention Missions
Department director,
Issued this challenge
to more than 400
participants in the
Mississippi River
Ministry Convocation held ln Memphis, ltnn. Aug. 7-8.
This COnVOC21iOn
formally launched

~~~:~~~~ifsp~!!;~~

ABSC Missions Department Director jimmy Barrentine
addresses a convocatiOT} work group.

Southern Baptists from Arkaruas Hstened
with other panlclqants as Jimroy Barrentine ch:tllenged them to respond to the
enormous need from the lne:xhaustJble
supply of God's gncc. He informed them
that when a ChriStian avoids pc_rsonal In ·
volvement in a ministry such as this, tb:u
Christian limits the amount of God's gr2ce
and blessing upon her or his life to the siz.c
of a lunch box. However, a Chrlstian'sllfe
will overnow with God's gr2Ce and bless·
lng when he or she gives time, Wem , and
treasure to the Lord jesus ln such a ministry
as this. Inste2d of a lunch box , a large
bucket would be needed to receive and
share the gr2ce and blessings of God .
According to Tommy Goode, the goal o f
the Mississippi River Ministry is to enlist
Christian volunteers from within and
without the regicn to be gr2ce buckets In
a desen of poven y. Local churches in the
region will develop ministry projects to address he:tlth , housing, education , employment , spiritual , and other nec:ds.
Goode will coordinate the process of
nutching the volunteers wilh the projects.
voluntc:c:rs may conuct him through the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O. Box
552, Litlle Rock, AR 72203; tc:lephone
376-4791, exc. 5249.
As volunteers meet physical needs,
bridges for evangelism will be buUt to share
everlasting hope and change in jesus
Christ. The need is here. Resources arc
available. The choice must be made.

ed to build bridges of hope and change in
Mississippi River Ministry is a Southern
a region blighted by entrenched poveny Baptist response to the Delta Commission
and widespread hopelessness.
report . Tommy Goode, ABSC director of
The region Includes 214 counties in Chriuian and Social Ministries, gave birth
Arkansas, Louisl.ana , Mississippi , Tennessee:, and !eldership to this cooperative effon of
Kentucky, llilnols, and Missouri . More than Southern Baptists from the above scv.en
four million people live in this area that is states and three Southern Baptist agencies:
described as the poorest region in the Brotherhood Coriunission, Home Mission
United States.
Board, and Woman's Missio nary Union . In
One convocation speaker, Wilbur Arkansas, National and Sou thern Baptists
Hawkins, referred to the region as "the will cooperate in local community jack Kwok is directo r of ABSC Coop·
tbird world within the United Sutes." ministries.
erative Ministries and a. member of the
Hawkins directed the governmentAt the convocation, 57 National and Ark2nsas' MRM advisory board .
sponsored Delta Commission whic h r.:-=-.~--"""'="""'====.,.....,..._,.,,_....,.-.,.,_-,..,..,...,=,..,.,...,
documented that living conditions for
many in this region arc worse than those
in some third-world countries.

Classifieds
Needed-General church secretary,
Calvary Baptise Church, N.L.R. Send
resume: clo Personnel Committee, 5025
Lynch Dr., N.L.R. 72117. Applications will be
taken at the church office M-F 8:30-4:30.
Accepting-resumes for minister of music
and education position. Send to Minister
Search Committee, c/o First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 358, Siloam Springs, AR

72761.

'

Bm

$80 Entry fee per team

.,. (lnclude"s gre~n fHs and cart)

let us know h!lw many 4 man teams
your church or association
WO\Jid Hke to enter.

a-tf\td -.M muet be .ubmm.d In wrtllng to tM ABN of.
no .... a- 10 c.,. pr'q to tM c1n. of p!.lblleatlon
deMM. A cMdc or tnOfW)' otdef In 1tw Pf'OPM •mount,
tlguNd 11110 c.nt~c pow~. mull1 be lnc:ll.lded.

'*
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ARKANSAS YOUTH IN TENNESSEE

World Changers
by Lisa Griffin
5 BC

llrot.b~tbood

CommlftiOft

BRICEVILLE, Tenn.-Ten Arkansas youth
and leaders participated in a national work
project to rebuild low-income homes in
Campbell County, Tenn .. july 18·25 .
The youth, from First Baptist Church in
Searcy, worked with youth from 15 other
Southern B2ptist churches through Wo rld
Changers, an c:ight-day coeducational mis·
sions project for high school youth. Spon·
sored by the Southern Baptist Brotherhood
Commission. World Changers combines

missions education
involveme nt.

and

missions

The Arkansas yo uth worked with mo re

than 300 Southern Baptist teenagers toreroof and shingle homes, replace doors and

windows, scrape and paint walls, put in
sheet rock and fix floors on 28 Anderson

and Campbell County homes during the
week.
Paying S225 to cover project expenses.
all of the teens prepared for their work
through II sessions o f training in their
local churches. There they learned how to
share their personal testimony a nd
prepared for their future work in Tennessee
by learning the basics of construction.
Upon their arrival, participants were
divided Into various work crews and given
names such as "Toe Nails," "Square Jaws"
and "Brick Bats." Crews were led by an in·
dividual with construction experience.

n:en-:tgftS resided in Lake City Middle
School during the week. Evening programs
wCrc held at the school with recreation,
talent shows, skits and frce time. Bill Kerr,
minister of music at Main Strcet Baptist,
lake City, Tenn., led the wo rship and l:uge
group meetings.
The teens worked from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday through Friday, occasionally surting work at 6:30 a.m. o r combining crews and working late hours to finish
the job.
Cameron Byler, Brotherhood director for
the Tennessee Baptist Convention said
Wo rld Changers " is truly a life-changing
experience because they (the youth) are
learning what servamhood is all about.
They get a new perspective o n life and
learn to sec what people's needs are."
The "Brush Bunch" and " Brick Bats"
crews finished a project that was begun the
week before by two crc}VS participating In
a World Changers National Wo rk Project in
neighboring Briceville.• Tenn.
They buih a new house for Jessie and
Shiela Dunc2n. The family had been living
with their parents after their home a nd
everything they owned was destroyed by
a fire five years earlier.
The crews caulked the house, put in the
insulation and wiring, cut the stairs and put
on the rest of the siding in o rder to com·
plete the house.
The Duncans agreed that the teens did

GEYER SPRINGS FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

REB1JiLDEii

DIVORCE RECOVERY MINISTRY
Thirteen sessions designed to help you"n:build" after ======~
separation from a spouse due to death or d i v o r c e . .
Sessions meet each Wednesday at 6:00p.m. and are
led by Dr. Glen McGriff (BS, MA. D.Min.).

Begins August 26
To register or ask information coniact:
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church/ 565-3474
5615 Geyer Springs Rd., Little Rock, AR 72209
Paul R. Sanders, Pastor
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Dr. McGriff

Ryan Duncan, 19, from Searcy First
Church, put5 the final tou ches on a Lake
City, Tenn., home.

an excellent job wo rking on the house. ' 'It
was remarkable to come in from work alld
see morc walls up," said Shiela Duncan.
Expressing gratitude for the teens and for
the Lord's help, Jessie Duncan said that the
teenagers are " just going around making
people's dreams come true."
Nine youth and leaders from Park Hill
Baptist in North little Rock participated In
a Wo rld Changers National Work Project in
Memphis, Tenn., earlier in the summer.
They joined more than 200 youth to repair
and renovate 17 homes during the week of
j une 13·20.
In 1991, World Changers successfully
completed work projects in six locations.
This summer, morc than 2,500 youth
representing 20 states are o:pected to p articipate in 12 World Ch<~.ngers Work Pro·
jects. Other World Changers sites were
Laredo, Texas; Weslaco, Texas; Sav<~.nnah
River, S.C.; Savannah, Ga.; Louisville, Ky.;
Briceville, Tenn. ; Eastern Shore, Va.; Canton. N.C.; and Ciudad Victoria, Mexico. A
junior high pilot project w ill be held in Bir·
mingham, Ala.
To qualify to participate in a natio nal
project, youth must complete 10 sessions
of missions education study and a local
missions project. World Changers Is for
high school youth who have completed the
nimh grade o r who are 15 years old.
Lisa Griffin is a communication specialist
o n the World Changers summer sWf.
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SEPTEMBER 16

Prayer at the Pole
by Colleen Backus
ArbaiU Baptht

''Sec You at the Pole has become a prayer
movement in our state, in pure form ,"
s uted Jb.ndy Brantley, ABSC EV2ngelism
Dcpartmcm asso-

~~~tc5~~!,~~c 0~: :.:.,;,;;;;;n,r.;,:

g2nizcrs for the
prayer movement.
In 1991, more
than

10,300 ju-

nior and senior
high school stu-

dents from 237
campuses participated in the national student day
of prayer. This
year, Christ ian
young people in Arkansas will join their
counterparts throughout the United St:~:tcs

in g:uhcring 21 their schools' nagpolcs for
15-30 minmcs to pray for campus, community and nationlll concerns on Sept. 16
at 7 a.m.
" The ~·em suncd in Texas in 1990 with
46,000 students involved," Br.mtlcy explained. "Numbers multiplied the next
years as news of the grassroots movement
spre<~:d through church denominations and
organizations such as the Southern Baptist
Convention, Focus on the Family, ' buth for
Christ, the Assemblies of God, Fellowship

of Christian Athletes, and lhe National Net·
work of Youth Minl.stries," he said.
Brantley has gored up this year to
mobilize Arkansas Baptist teenagers
thro ugh publicity at Siloam Baptist
Assembly, Super Summer and direct maiL
He also has sent personal letters to other
denominational leaders to mobUizc their
teenagers. Brantley Is encouraging students
to further promote the prayer movement
by approaching area businesses and asking
them to put "Sec You at the Pole- Sept.
16" on their rrurquees.
· "We arc doing one thing this year that
may be considercd aggressive," Br.tntley
commented, rcferring to :tn open letter
a\'2Uable to be presented to school adminlstr:uors concerning the students' rights
to assemble. The letter, prcparcd by Jay
Sekulow, general counsd for the American
Center for law and Justice, explains stu·
dent rights as exprcssed by the U.S.
Supreme Court in the 1969 Tinker vs. Des
Moines Independent School District case.
Brantley also offers some organlutional
helps including brochures and a videotape.
Some young people have been wearing
''freedom b:mds,' ' wristbands des igned to
encourage students to org:anizc and spread
the word to their friends. Here's a simple
reminder:
P - Plan now to pray at 7 a.m.
0 - Organize stu<lcnts to uke leadership
l - let your friends know
E - Encourage others.
Br.tntlcy commented that last year, nearly 2,000 adults in the sute met at court·
houses, city halls and in their place· of

Registration in foyer of the
Jones Performing Arts Center

:11'! '1 1' i II IJii

I

II ·11111111:1 ~ Nid i <ill

I

on't miss VENTURE '92
featuring speaker Mark Baber
and the music of the Praise Singers
along with a special concert by

TRUTH.

Opening session with Praise
Singers and Mark Baber
Picnic lunch in the Plaza of
Evans Student Center

TRliTH Concert in Jones
Performing Arts Center

Depart Ouachita/
Leave for home

For more information on VENTURE '92, contad the OunchiW BSU at 245-5536.
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business for prayer, at the same time as the
srudent-led effo rt, 10 pr.ay for American
youth.
Although there is no central organizer,
the National Network o f 'buth Ministri~
has set up a 24-hour " Pole Hot line" at
619·592-9200, for anyone desiring more
Information about See You at the Pole. In
Ark2nsas, those needing additional help
can conuct Randy Brantley at 376-4791.
ext 5!32.

Group anticipates
gambling push
A group of concerned Arkans:as B:aptist
pastors and dcnomin:uionalleaders recent·
ly met at the Baptist Building, little: Rock,
to discuss an agenda for defeating expected
attempts to expand gambling In Arkansas.
The group anticipaU.."S a major push for land
based casinos and low risk gambling (video
poker machineS) 10 be 1he center of the
legalized emphasis.
The Department of P.arks .and 1burism
recently released the report o f a special
committee charged with studying ''Gambl·
ing: The Impact oil Arkansas Tourism."
low sukcs gambling is viewed as providing
an additional appeal for tourists to come
to Arkansas.
A :;pokesm.an for the group said, "We expect a sutcwide effort by some to change
the state constitution by .amendment to
allow bingo and other forms of low risk
gambling. When we do this as a sute, we
must remember we have opened the nood
gates fo r the gambling industry."
The group's first action will be that of
informing church members to begin a let·
tcr writing campaign to members of the
sute legislature. A move to change the con·
stitution tv allow gambling could begin
with thefn .
Larry Page; Director of th'e Christian
Civic Foundation, and other non-Baptist
denominational leaders were present.

1943 OBU grads to meet
The class of 194 3 graduates of Ouachita
Baptist University w ill have a fell owship
planning meeting at 11:30 a.m. on Sept. 12
at the Spaghetti Warehou.o;.c resraurant , 1010
E. 3rd, little Rock. The luncheon will be
held in the dining car. For more informa·
tion , e21l John Ashcraft at 562·4437.

IMPAC

Mobility
Centers

Van llha • Stair Hrts • Wheelchair lifts
Elc:cttlc: scooters • Lift chairs
Statewide In home aales nd aervlee
1-800-421-3314 or 582-30311
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

Trustees approve restructure
by Linda Lawson
llaptbl!unlbrkhoolBoanl

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP}-A restructured
orga.niz:uion for the Southern B:aptist Sun day School 8o'ard and 10 (Xr'50nnd recom -

mendations for administrat ive positions
were approved by trustees , meeting Aug.
17· 19 at Ridgecrest (N .C.) Baptist Con feren ce Center.
lhJstttS a.lso ::approved a one-time \'Oiuntary ea rl y rc:tlrcmcm inccmivc program to
be offered to 19 1 management , profes-

sional :and support staff emplo}·ces. They
will have six weeks (Sep1. 1-0ct. 15) to
deci d«: w hether to accept the retirement
" window." All funds for the progr.am will
come from the board 's pension trust fund .
The o rg:mization:tl structure :;and nine of

the 10 personnel rccommcnd:uions proposed by board President james T. Draper
Jr. had been arfirmedjunc 25 by the trustee
executive commiucc and genera l administration comm iuec and annou nced
June 26 to employees.
Among personnel recommendations,
Roland Maddox . 55. presidcm of a real
estate development and sales com pan)' in
Memphis, Tenn ., and a fo rmer board
trustee, wu elected director of the n~wl y
created church program support dh•ision .
Maddox said as he considered joining the
board he studied recem employee task
force reports o n organiz:uion and goals for
the future. "Evcq' page seemed to say
'yes,' " he said .
G.W. Lankford . 48. manager of the
engineering/maintenance and construction
sec1ion in the board 's property management dc:panmem , will become director of
Ridgecrest Baptist Con feren ce Cemer.
Lankford, w ho ea rlier supervised the
Ridgecrest building maintenance unit fo r
five years, wi ll succeed Ken MeA near who
is retiring.
Four board offi cers were approved fo r
reassignment to work with Draper o n the
senio r executive team: Gene Mims. fro m
executive vice president for p lanning.
research and denominational relations to
vice president for church growth and programs; Michael Arrington , from execu tive
vice president for operations to vice president for corpor.1.1e services; E.V. Klng, from
executive ' 'ice president for finance and administration to vice pres ident for fin ance
and administration ; and Charles Wilson ,
from assisunt vice president for business
to vice president for trade and retail
markets.
Four trustee-elected administrato rs were
approved fo r new assignmems: Harry
Piland , from director of the S un ~a)' school
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

division to director of the church growth
and Sunday school division; Roy Edgemon ,
from dirc:ctor of the discipleship tr.ainlng
department ro dirc:ctor o f the discipleship
and family de\'elopment division; Doug
Anderson . fro m director of the f:tmil)'
minist rr department to director o f the
marketing rcsorch department ; :tndJames
Shull . from directo r o f the procurement
and adminlstt'2tive services division to
director o f the production se r vices
department .
Approval by the 93-member board moved fo rward a process begun in March when
Ot'2pe:r named four employee usk forces
to conduct rc:search and bring rc:commendations concerning organizational options,
people/leadership development , extern:al
marketing/custo mer strategies and intern:t.l
and c."Xtcrnal communication. The task
forces presented reports in Mar to the
senior execu tive team who finali zed proposals in june.
Prc:seml y, 11 cmploree workgroups and
a tr.ansition team are dC\'c:loping proposals
o n a variety of organization implement2·
tion assignments including decentr.tli.zation
· of 2rt and marketing functions and reducing the number of policies and procedures.
Draper, who es timated implementation
of the restructured organization wUI be
co mplete by the e nd of 1992 , told Baptist
Press it w ill posi tion the board to do six
things : I) simplify the organi.zation; 2) be
accountable for resuhs: 3) become more
service oriented; 4) produce higher quality products: 5) release products in a tlmc1)' manner; and 6) become more: cusmmer
sensitive.
"Our goal is to be the best publisher and
provider of products and services for churches and individual believers," he said.
Draper acknowledged change. including
recent announcements o f the ret irc:mems
of nin e emplO)'ees in middle· and uppermanagement positions. has heightened
employee conce rn but emphasized he is
optimistic about the future.
"It has been diffi cult the last six weeks
because evcrrthing has depended o n you r
action here," he told trusu:es: "One of the
causes of anxiety has been one of the
strengths of the process. We've told
employees ever)•thing we know when we
know it ."
The early rc::tircment w indow approved by trustees speci fics eligible employees
must be at least 52 years of age, wit h their
age and years of service tota.lling at least 77.
For those electing the window, early
retirement reductions In monthly benefits
w ill not be applied . Emplorecs under 62

rears of age will receive: a benefit enhance·
mc.nt based on their projected Social
_Sccurily benefits to 2ge 62. Those between
62 and 65 will rc:celve a benefit enhance·
ment based o n thclr projected Social
Security benefits until they reach 65. Eligible employees choosing fhe option wiU
stay In the board's reguf:t; medical plan until age 65 w hen they wUI be coYerc:d by rhe
board's Medicare supplement plan , along
wi th other rc:tirc:es.

Thrner announces
retirement
NASHVIllE (BP)-Roberr M . 1\lrner,
ass isum Yice president for church programs :tnd services and director of the
church services division at the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board, has announced his rc:tlrement, effective Sept. 1.
Thrner, 61, a 34-year employee of the
board , has overseen the work o f Gloriel2
(N.M .) and Ridgecrest (N .C.) B:~prlst conference centers and the church media
library, church architecture, church rc:crc:ation and CPS :trt departments. He also
directed budget planning and provided
financial guidance fo r the office of church
programs and services.
" I regret that the board will lose the expertise and valuable contribu tions of Bob
Thrner,'' Sunday Schoo l Board Prc:sidc.nt
James T. Dt'2per Jr. said. " I wish him well
as he reti res after a long 2nd distingu ished
career."

Eureka ~pringg! .
Love~

VICtorian &lilulloneymoon. Annive""'J'.
orany<lpcdalelool!io• Drivalcen!Jy/P'lio.~Jl8
bed. large J 800J73j, Rcfrigernlor. oo!Tcc 8e!Vio:.
and Toostcr. Very r=Mble. with di=unt. on
&•. Mm. Thurs. The CoUa,se. 501-25}5821.

For Sale:

-

Typesetting
Equipment
Compugraphic MS-1 0,
preview, 8400 typesetter,
& processor.

Call 376-4791, ext. 5153
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NATION
ANNUITY BOARD

Rates set on experience basis
by Thomas E. Miller Jr.
sac .UU.ultr ao.r.s

ATLANTA -

The pricing o f Southern

Baptists ' Church Comprehensive Medical
Plan will be done according to sene c:x·
pericncc In the futuK. A flrm d:ue for implc:mem:u.ion has nm been established .
1\'ustces of the Annuity Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention , meeting in
Atlanta , heard reports of a modest decline
In claims, but a slow, steady Joss in number

of puticlpants.
The board's o:ccutlvc staff brought a

recommendation to begin rating suu:-bystate to bring more f.limess to the r.ue structure and to protect against shlfdng losses
from one State to :mother-if a state convention endorses another plan as an alternative. The move was supported by independent consult.ants and the boards carrier, Prudential Insurance Company of
America .
Joel H . Mathis, senior vice president for
Insurance administration , said it is too early
to say which states may benefit or be hurl
b)• the change.

" Our consulttnts and carrier are already
hard at work <~.nalyzing claims sate-by-state.
We know th at some st.a.tes will h.ave no In·
crease in rates for 1993. Others may ha.ve
a signinca.nt increase.'·
.
M <~.thls said he: will issue info rmation in
the next several weeks to help churches
know how to budget for the: medical pro·
gr>m In 1993 .
" I am well aware," said Mathis, " that
everyon e is anxious for deuils. I wish we
had them t od<~.y. We don't. But we'U info rm
every ~hurch at the earliest possible mo·
ment
" Out the imporl:tnt point to make," s <~.ld
Mathis, " is that each state conventio n , its
leadership, pasto rs and churches, can do
something to help themselves. They can
promme the plan."
" Making this change (in rating by st.a.tc:),"
said Mathis, " will not guarantee com·
peti tivencss in every state. In some, it may
make it worse, while in others it may
be~ome significantly better. But if the: stltc:s
- their churches. ministers and executive
leadership - will become aggressive: in

/'
__
_ _ STATEWIDE _ _ __

BiVocational/SMC*
(•Smaller Membership Churches)

Pastors' and Wives'
Conference
OCTOBER 2 -3, 1992
Markham Street Baptlot Church, Little Roct
9701 West Markham (501) 225-2877

I

PKOGIWimoBLioms

•lnsp!BUonal Meuages/Worsh/p/Fcllowshlp
• 'Better Bib tical~ and Wonhtp' kd by
Peter Rhea Jones, Sr., Decatur, GA
• 0pcntng MtiNge Fl1day eY'el"ltng by Dan Webb,
0\ltst.andtn,gSMCPa.storforArtansu, 1991

·::::;

;:,m;:~_;:;"" ..,.,

• Closing Message Saturdly morning by Max Garmon.
Vk:e-Pmldtnt, Arkansas BIVocaUonal Mlnl5tcrs' Fdlow!lhlp
• f'riday Night and SatUTday Momtng Sessions:
Paston: Led by Jitter Rhea Jones, St.
Wives: Led by Shirley Moon: and Ni.JlC)'Jcmian

I BOTBL/El[PZNSB INFORMATION I

•PkueMabyourO"n.laotd~

• Aroom a11owantc or $20 lor double oa:upa.nr:y room and $1 s
br slng)eoc:c:uparq'room plus IOce:ntspermlle round ll1p
tnvd WID be prtMded for out-or-t.own partktpants. You wW
p~ytheba.lanctforyour~whenyoucheckout 1$16+W.I

• To request Jod&lng. pleue con.l.act LaQu!nt.a Inn.
200South Shiw:kldordltd.,UtlleRock. 72211.
1501) 22..4.0000. Spedfy Arbnsa!1 Sapllsl. Sl.at.e
ConvtntJon •hm maktngyourftSCJ"VI.Uon.

~-~~~:~~~f~;es~~~~~~~~~~--RBGISTRATION FORM BI-VO/SMC PASTORS'&: WIVES' CONFERENCE
Name _______________________________________________

Address--------------------------------------------

City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST___ Z i P - - - - -

Church

------------------------------------r-------

Phone (_)
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promo ting enrollment of young, healthy
panlcipams, they will l)$ able to directly
affect rates in their states."
P:ml W. Powell , p~s ldem , spoke with
alarm to trustees abo ut the apparent lack
of commitment to the denominatio n's
medical plan. " Confronted with steeply
rising costs and decreasing participation .
many churches have sought less expensi ve
coverage elsewhere:. At the same time.
messengers ro St2te conventions have
clamo red for their states' executive IOldership to find solutions close to home," he
said .
Said Powell , " Several state: conventions
have appointed committees to study alter·
native insurance plans for their states. In
the light of this (the possibility of some
slates e ndorsing competi ng plans) the o n·
ly fair way to tate our people, and perhaps
the only way o ur co nvention health
coven.ge p lan can su rvive, is to set rates
state by state."
The problem, explained Powell , is when
alternate plans arc endorsed by a state convention : " It inadvertently encounges the
young and healthy to get covenge
elsewhere, leaving behind the high·cost o r
high-risk participants in the church plan .
These peop le ca nn ot get coverage
elsewhere, but we pay their claims from a
reduced income now.''
" Insurance consultants tell us that ours
is a unique plan and it cannot survive
unless it has the support of its sponsori ng
groups," said Powell , "and that Includes
SBC leadersh ip, state conventions, and
loc2l churches. If o ur leadership does not
participate in support , and endorse: the
plan, and if our, people do not come in , it
cannot survave
' 'Afford<~.bili t y is the number one con·
cern of church es and their staffs," said
Powell. "Because we had to raise: roues
dr.tmaticaUy over the period 1988·1991, we
have been seen by many as an adversary instead of a benefactor," he said. "This year
we've been more successfu l, but st ill more
are leaving than c:nroiHng," said Powell.
" We have striven for fairness," decla..red
PowelL "The most unfair thing we could
ever do is f.til to ch:lrge enough to pay the:
claims. In this we will never fail. The: rates
w ill <~.!ways be set to cover expected claims
and provide a safety margin."
" There may be 75,000 to 100,000 eligible famili es oUt there," said Powell. "We
h2ve less than 24 ,000 ofthem in the plan.
We need commitment, conviction and
cooperation . This Is a family problem that
is pan of a national crisis. We can' t fix the
whole nation's medical-care crisis, but we
can do something about our pan . This plan
can be successful. It's up to the churches
and state conventions."
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ANNUITY BOARD

S 1 7 million credited
bacll to states
ATLANTA- Southern Baptist state conventions will rc:ccivc S 17 million in billing
credits foe the Church Annult)' Plan as a
~uh o f actio n in Atlanu by trusu~cs o f the
Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
The Dallas-based age ncy has a tr:~.d iti o n
o f holding its summer trustee meeting
aw2y from the home c it y.
Trustees heard a mixed repo rt on the
board's Church Comprc:hensivc Medical
Plan . Claims wen: down :tnd rese rves were
rc:portcd rising to a le\'el that permits introduction of two less-costly optional plans
on january 1. but participation in the comprehensive plan is declining .
In another major action, trustees approved a sWf recommendation that the Annuity
Board begin preparations leading to a
restructure of its investment functio ns in-

to a mutual fund formal. lis investment
funds wou ld become registered securities
unde r Securities and Exchange Commission regulatio n . The board's investment
committee explained th at this will allow
the Annuity Board to better se rve its :mnuitants, relireme m plan participants and
Southern Baptist agencies and institufi'ons.
The allocation of su rplus funds in·· the
Protection Section of the Church Annuity
Plan back to state conventions was the third
major financial boost given by the Annuity Board this year. In January mori: than
16,000 annuitants received a permanent 10
percent increase in monthly benefits.lnJu·
ly all22,000 annuitants received a perma·
nent 5 percent increase. The 734 annuh:anrs
who h:iid selected a variable annuity received an increase of more than 25 percent on
january I.
Paul W. Powell, president, said of the
credits to state conventions. ''Our excellent
earnings with investments in the Pr01ecrion
Section. and a favorab le claims experience
created a surplus. We saw this as a blessing to the states who paid in the original
contributions. lt is wonde rful to make the
good experience available in the form of
billing credits."
The Protection Sectio n is . a state
convention-funded part of the Ctiurch An·
nuity Plan that provides supplemental
disability and life benents to eligible
participants.
In his quarterly report to trustees, Powell
repo rted continuing growth it\ both
enrollments and contributions to the
Church Annuity Plan a nd Convention Annuity Plan.
·
The next scheduled meeting of the Annuity Board tnlstees will be November 2·3 ,
1992 in Dallas.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BO~D
Be a part of"Building our Future" at the Sunday
School Board fulfilling the vision of"assisting local
churches and believers to evangelize the world, and
grow churches by being the best worldwide provider of
relevant, high quality, high value Christian products
and services."
Seeking highly trained and experienced
personnel for key leadership positions in the
following areas:
• COMMUNICATIONS AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS
• BUSINESS AND FINANCE
• DISTRIBUTION
• BOOK STORE
(National and Regional Management)
• BIBLE AND BOOK PUBLISHING
• ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
Minimum requirements include a bachelor's degree
and 10 years of successful high level experience in the
specified field.
Competitive salary and comprehensive benefit package
provided.
If qualified and interested please send resume with
salary history and references induding addresses and
phone numbers to:

Senior Search Committee
Human Resources Department
Baptist Sunday School Board
127 Ninth Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37234
(Equal Opport.unity Employer)
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New Orleans
action protested
by Herb HolUngcr
lbptlfl.Pn:M

NASHVILLE (BP}-An

und~rgradu:uc

dc~c program to start this month 31 New
Orlc:ans Baptist Theological Semimry has
drawn strong criticism from st2tc Baptist

colleges and universities and a request to
the Sourhcm B:aptlst Convention's Executive Committee for intervention.
Thirty-one Baptist college and unlvcrsi·
ty presldcms have asked the Executive
Committee to Intervene in the New Orleans
propos:tl because, college presldenl5 alkge,
It conflicts with the seminary's progr.tm

scucment.
Harold C. Bennett, Executive Commit·
tee president, has agreed with the colleges'
protest :and has written New Orleans
Seminary's president , l andrum P. Leavell
11, expressing his opinion the :action will
viol:uc the seminary's progr.un sutcmcnt .
lknnctt told Leavell in a july 20 letter th:at
the nutter will be on the :agenda of the SBC
Executive Committee mc:tting in Nashville:,
Sept. 21·23.
Bylaws of the Southern Baptist Convention give the Executive Commluec a ''w:u chdog" responsibility In matters of program statements of the various SBC
agencies.
SBC scmJru.rtcs traditionally have orrered
graduate-level degrees such jlS the master
of divinity, master of religious education
and master of music eduotlon. Some have
offtttd associ2tc degrees for students who
did not havct undergraduate-lc:\•cl degrees
but these have been mainly awarded to
students interened In church-related
vocations.
New Orleans will begin b2chelor of arts
and bachelor of gcnc.ral studies degrees
when its fall term starts Aug. 25. The. programs arc: for seminary students age 25 and
older, the first of their klnd offered by any
SBC seminary, according to New Orleans
ortlcials.

spreading the gos~li n all the world and
to the Cooperative Program as the channel
of financial support."
After 10 months of the SBC fucal )'e:tr
(Oct. 1 to Sept. 30), Southern BaptistS
Cooperative Progr.am giving for missions
and ministry- Sl16,631 .991 - rc:m:tins
just 0 .51 percem below the r:ue or a year
:tgo. The mo nth!)• b:tslc CP operating
budget is 111.725,856: the overall 1992
goal Is 1140,712,282.
Ocslgn:ued gifts for July, me:tnwhile,
jumped 55.37 pen:ent, tottllng 54,990,614
compared to S3,212,018lnJuly 1991. For
10 months of the current fiscal year,
d esig_nated receipts were 2.99 percent
above the same period 2 ye:tr ago.
In Cooperative Progr.un giving, the July
1992 totaJ w:u SH.372,44 5 compared to July 1991 glft>ofSll ,591,867,ordown 1.89
percent.

Kentucky is top in
SBC attendance
NASHVILLE (BP}-Kcntuclcy, Tcnnc.ssee,
Georgia, North Cuolina and TCX:tS were the
top five states in number of messengers
who aucndcd the Southern Baptist Convention's june meeting in Indianapolis, according to figura released by registr:uion
secreury Lee Porter.
Kentucky churches sent I ,63 1
messengers to the convention , for 9 .08 per·
cent of the tout 17,956 messengers who
attended the annual SBC meeting.
Tennessee's 1,533 messengers were 8.54

pc.rcent of the ovc:rall tou.J : Georgia. 1,529
messengers, 8 .52 percc;:nt; North Carolina,
1,507. 8 .39 percent; :md lhas, 1.287. 7.17
perccm. Ark:tnsa.s mCSRnger auend:mcc
was 503.

Goode given home
missions award
Tommy Goode., associate directo r of
church and community ministries for the
Arkansas B2ptist State Con\'erttion, was one
of four people presented w ith :twards during home missions week at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center.
Goode was given an award for creating
the. Southern B.apdst Multihousing Assocb·
tion. Goode served as the first president of
th2t organizatio n .
Herbert Martin, director of Carver Baptist Center In New Orleans, received the
Clovis Brantley award for ministry. The
awa.rd is named for Clovis Brantley who
was instrumenu.J in developing many of
the mission centers across the country.
Charles Lee WiJiiamson. missions Iader
for the Baptist General Convention of
TCX25, was given an award o f appreciation
for his work with urban churches. He
pioneered a strategy to help churches in inner cities dbcovcr and meet needs In their
communities.
Oavi~ Seal, who retired two yea.rs ago
from the Home Mission Board staff, was
recognized for developing multihousing
ministries. He is now working in
multihouslng ministries in Km.sa..s City, Mo.

DIAMOND BUS LINES
All Types of Group Arrangements from
Transportation to Complete Tours.
(We \? Teenagers to Keenagers)

+ Courteous & Experienced Drivers
+ AIC, Restroom Equipped Buses
+ Any size group anywhere

Bennett says CP goal
remains in sight

In Arkansas, U.S. and Canada

NASHVILLE (BP.)-Southern Baptist
Accommodations, Meals,·
Convention Cooperative Program funds
received by the SBC Executive Commluee
Special Toura and Slghtaealng
in.July dipped 1.89 percent over the same
Competitive Economical Pricing
month a year :tgo, according to Harold C.
Bennett,
the
committee's
praidc.nt-treasurcr.
.
OUT OF TOWN CALL TOLL FREE
"There Is still time for us to meet the
Cooperative Program goal for 1991·92, :md
I pray we wlU rupond to the challenge,"
B<!'"eu said. He voiced conviction that
16601 Chenal Parkway, Llttie Rock, AR 72211
"Southern Baptists rcma.ln committed to .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;:.:.._ _ _..:..:...:,:..:..::.:_.:.::.:.;..:.._ _...J
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Following father 'sfootsteps Witnessing foundation

The final solution

by Harry Black, Natural Steps Church,
Roland

by Robert A.. Parker, Mount Vernon
Church, Benton

by Bruce A. Swihart, East Side Church,
Paragould

Buic passage: Genesis 11:27·12:9

Basic passage: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11

Focal passage: Genesis 11:27-12:S

Focal

Basic pa~sage: 2 Klr.gs 24:3.4 , 11-14,
20; 25;8-11

Central truth: There Is wisdom in
foUowlng the l eadership of our national and spiritual fathers.

Central truth: Our pcr~onal experience wlthje~u~ Cbrlst is the foun<btJon for an effective witness.

Focal passage: 2 Kings 2S:8-11
Central truth: God Is faithful to do
what be say~ he wtiJ do.

Ever noticed 11:31 before? " Tcrah took

Is Jesus Christ your personal Savior and
Lord? Is he your shepherd? Are you one of
his sheep? Animals such as dogs and sheep
are smart enough to know who is their
master or shepherd. If a so called "dumb"
animal is smart enough to know who his
master is, so can we as human beings
created in God's Image.
This lesson's scriptural passage leaves no
doubt that the Apostle Paul knew who his
master was. As one born out of due season,
along with Peter, the other apostles and the
five hundred. he had the privilege of
meeting the Lord personally o n the
Damascus highway. Having had that
wonderful experience, P:aul had the need·
ed foundation or basis for witnessing.
Recorded in verse 9, he recognized that
as one who formerly persecuted the
church, he was undeserving to proclaim
the good news of the gospel. God's grace
or unmerited favor was sufficient for his
bearing an effective witness for the Lord
jesus.
None of us deserves to be such a witness,
but God has called us to do so. The Great
Commission makes it clear that 211 of us,
individually, as a local c hurch, or as a
denomination are to be faithful in carrying out that witness unto the uttermost
parts of the earth, beginning :u home!
God's Word is plain in letting us know
that we are to be doers of his Word and not
hearers only. We must remember also that
having a proper foundation makes it possible for our actions to be louder than our
words. The main wk that we as Christians,
local churches, and denominatio n have on
this earth, until jesus returns, is to be his
witnesses.
We must pray daily for the powe r of the
Holy Spirit to give us witnessing opportunities.. Such power can be used even as
someone has suggested, in leaving a
witnessing tract in o ur tracks. Do that at
least if verbal witnessing opportunities do
not-present themselves.
Pray too that more and more Christians
througho ut the world will effectively
witness whenever possible.

Unfaithfulness to GOd brings about the
judgment o f God. Christians should never
presume upon God's blessings. We can expect continued blessing only as we are
faithfully obedient to God. He is faithful
to the point that he will not let us
manipulate him, usc him for our own purposes, o r neglect o ur duties to him. God
must ultim:uely act. His final solution
comes in three ways.
(I) Discipline. Judah refused to learn the
lesson o f lsrJel. Thc..-y, too, rejected the
voice of God's prophets. They refused to
abandon political solutions to their problems for spiritual solutio ns (2 K. 21:1-16).
They continued to expect God to intervene
in history to save them. Instead, God intervened through Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon to destroy them as a nation.
(2) Alienation. Sin's final cons~quenc~
leads us out of God's presence. We find
ourselves tolally alienated from our Crt2tor
and Savior. God destroyed the temple in
jerusalem (25:9) for it had served as the
symbol of his presence with the people. 1b
be the people of God is an activity as well
as a calling. The prophets called Israe l and
Judah to act like people of God. They never
accepted the message to change their way
of living. We, too, sin when we refuse to
listen to all of God's Word.
(3)Judgmcm . God's wrath comes when
his loving w ill is repeatedly rejected and
his gracious purposes are ignored. It might
appear that Jerusalem fell because of
Babylon's military might. Jerusalem fell as
a result of God's anger, the prophets' ·
words. and the people's sin. The people,
the priests, and the politicians were so
steeped in wickedness that God's Judgment
was inevitable. God used the uncontroll·
ed violence of a wicked 'nation to accomplish his purposes.
God is sovereign over human history. He
did not ignore lhe wickedness ofJudah nor
will he ignore the wickedness of the people of America. He will not wink at the Iniquity of our time. This lesson should drive
all Christians to their knees in tears of
repentance for our sin.

his son Abnm . . and together they set out
from Ur ofth c Ch:lidems togo to Cannan .''

Abr.un left his home to go to Cannan at the

~~f;~~~;~~~ :h~: s~~:~~~~·d~~~~~s ~t~~
0

is when Stephen says in Acts 7, "The God
o f glory :.appeared to our f:uht:r Abraham
while he w:~.s still in Mesopotamia, before
he had left Haran" (7:2).
who did call Abram to an unknown land
of promise: lCnh or God? II was both! Certainly there is no re:tson to dispute
Stephen's testimony. As 2 young man living in Ur, Abram was called by the Lord.
But ndther is there ouse to do ubt the clear
reading of 11:31; Terah provided a strong
influence in leading Abram to accept the
challenge of that call. ll was under the call
of God and the encouragement of Terah
that Abram started toward Can:.~:an .
As we find in ve~e 31, their journey was
interrupted in Haran where they sen led for
a time. But after Ter.th's de:uh God renewed his call to Abram (12:1, NAS Amplified).
This time both the call and encouragement came from the heavenly Father. The
call was the same: " Leave .. . and go to the
land I will show you." The encouragement
took the form of four promises: (1) to give
Abram a land to become the possession of
his descendams; (2) to make him a nation
which would become great numerically
and spiritually; (3) to make his name great;
and (4) to make him a blessing to all
peoples, as seen in that jews, Christians.
and Moslems all call him father, as well as
the Messiah's birth by his lineage.
As we know. these promises were fulfilled. Abram followed the leadership of his
earthly and heavenly fathe~. and God
blessed him. Will God not do the same for
us? Our national forcfathe~ have encouraged us to be "one nation under God," and
they have charted our course by engraving
" In God We Trust" in the U.S. Senate and
House of Rcprescnutives, as well as on
every coin mimed in the U.S. We have been
called by God and encouraged by our
forefathers to make this a "promised land."
Tll.llit-II'UimflllbbUfdooi.Killlfnutkoa.allllblflu.loofor
Olrbtba Tncb.llla-li..UOI"'II Sc:tln. Copfrl&btlalfnullooul Coull·
dloiU..atloll.lJKdbyptnaluloll.
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pas~age:

1 Corinthians 15:1-11

11lh k - b bUC'd oo lK u~ illld Won Clmk.l. . fOt $oalbc:n
SJptllt Ouudau, copyript by !lie s-bJ ~moo~ Board of 1M
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The hesitant helper

Ready to witness

Economic chaos

by Harry Black, Natural Steps Church ,
Roland

by Robert A. Parker, Mount Vernon
Church, B_enton

by Bruce A. Swihart, East Side Ch urch ,
Paragould

Bas ic passage: E:zodus 311-4:17

Basic passage: 1 Peter 3:8-22

Basic passage: Micah 2:1-2; 3: 1-4, 7-12

~ocaJ

Focal pa.uage: I Peter 3:8-18

Focal pauage: Micah 2:1·2 . 8 -9; 3:11

Central trUth: Living the Chrlst iao life,
wlllingness to s uffer for w itnessing
and always being ready to witness
prepares us to w itness.

Centr21 truth: A society which concent·r ates on personal economic fulfillment instead of on what is best for the
nation faces a future of n ightmares.

fo und in Midlan , the problem of hesitant
helpers.
Moses' call came in 3:4 as God called
him by name. Many' of us pray ''God, If o nly you would audibl y can me like you did
Moses.'' But we have a better c:ill . God C211s
us from within ; his Sp irit in di rect
fe llowship with our spirits.
Next came the commission. God said ,
"Go, I am sending you." Many hesitam
helpers arc: waiting for God to give an individual commissio n to their calli ng. Out
h~ already has. Every beUev~r is individually commission~d to s~fve. In the Old and
N~w T~st:tm~nts th~ commission is
repeated, "Go." Do w~ have so little faith
that God must repeat it especially fo r us?
Go! Do the job.
Then we find Moses' concerns: five excuses common to hesitant helpers. (1)
''Who am I, that I should go? " (3: 11) Self
wo rth is a concern to many, but God 's call
Is not dependent upo n o ur co ncept of
worth . (2) In 3:13, Moses c:xpressed concern that he did not know eno ugh . Many
hesitate to lead because th~y fe ar they will
not know aJI the answers. As was true with
Moses, God provides the answers. (3)
"What if they do not believe or listen ?"
(4: 1) Every leader shares the concern that
people will not respond, but God equ ips
us with tools to verify our ministry. (4) In
4: 10, Moses complained that he was not
eloquent enough . By God's answer we are
remlnd~d that our handicaps are not handicaps to God . (5) Moses just did not want
to go. It was at this point that God's ange r
burned against Moses. God can answer any
concern that we have, any but disobedience. His answer to that is anger.
The conclusion Is not in o ur text . Did
Moses help? We know the answer to that.
Will you help?

Many people, as Boy o r Girl Scouts,
learned how impo rt2nt it is co "Be Prepared ." The same truth has, In a spiritual
context , ;also been set forth by biblical
educators. SOme of us learned early that in
light of eternal destinies being heaven o r
hell , we need to be prepared fo r etern ity.
After having gained blessed a.ssurancc of
being he·:wen bound through ~Xrson:t.l faith
in jesus Christ , we need to be thorough ly
prepared to witness to others about him .
Peter, in his first letter ccruinl)' makes it
clear th:u we must live, not just talk, the
Christian life.
Arc we, as part of being prepared to
witness. will ing to suffer and even die In
doing so? j esus made it clear that to be his
disciple we must deny self and d aily take
up the cross to follow him . " Taking up the
cross'' would include even the possibility
o f death! Some today, on both home and
foreign mission fields , daily face that
possibility. We arc all miss ionaries appointed upon conversion.
As professing, born again believers it is
imperative that we be always ready to
w itness. If we pray 9/ithout ceasing, or
always be aware th~t praying is something
that we could do at a.ny given time : It 's
likely that the Holy Spirit w ill encourage
us to wi tn ess at every opportunity.
No o ne but the lord can know the eternal effe ct of:t word of witness to those we
encounter briefly while on life's journey.
What joy it w ill be to have a waitress, service station employee, or any one else who
received a brief wit ness to tell you in
heaven , "You are the o ne who shared you r
faith back o n ~arth years ago, causing me
to eventually be saved by grace through
faith in jesus Christ."
Of all preparations, we must as Christians be constantly prepared to witn~ss to
those with whom we come in cont:tct,
whether for a brief or long period of time.
In today's Bible passage, Peter gives us encouragement to always be ready. Don' t
forget that his and o ur Master, Savior, and
Tea.cher did likewise!

It appears America is facing economic
chaos unllk~ anything experienced in our
history. We arc foll owing very much the
JYol.lh of Micllh's world . Greed, injustice, and
oppression were the rule of the day. The
moral perversions of ancient Canaan were
being flaunted brazenly, and C\'en given the
st:ttus of "righrs" in some places. The faith
o f the new coven;ant was all but submerged under secularism, humanism , and the
influ ence o f pagan o rient:ll religions. God
promised judgment then and his st2ndard
has not changed. What cau~ God to bring
judgment into our world?
(1) The CO\'etousness of the people
(2: 1-2) . When sin so domin ates a person
that every hour is filled with evil scheming against helpl ess peop le, moral values
have disappeared . We arc living in a time
when it seems th at all peopl e arc cl2mo ring for riches.
· (2) The callousness of the people (2 :8-9).
Communities exist because peop le trust
o ne another to help and not hurt each
o ther. When people take advant:tge of one
anoth er, they deny their responsibiHty, and
destroy their comm unit y. Many in o ur nation lack mo ral character. Common decency and respect arc quickly vanishing as people grasp ar every fina ncial straw.
(3) The greed of political and religious
leaders (3: 11). ·w hen peo ple in charge of
creating justice despise it , a nation has no
future. Prayer and worshi p do not secure
the future for a greedy, unrighteous people. When a peop le believe they alone,
apart from God, determine their future.
chaos is sure to fo llow.
Many have breathed a sigh of relief now
that the Sov iet Union has crumbled .
Somehow we believe that the enemy has
been defeated . Our greatest e nemy is
economic instability caused by greed .
Because we arc worshiping the god of
materialism and money we face the same
judgment that Israel faced . The l o rd says.
"I am planning disaster agai nst this people, from wh ich yo u ca nnot save
yourselves" (2:3).
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passage: Exodus 3:1-4:17
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' great thC challenge.
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and :admlnistr:uive position has been Oiled and the church is poised to effectively
perform every ministry to which God has
called iL No? Why not? Because every
church has the same problem th:u God

dlol~llw4 bySI(ralMioa.
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'Break the Glory Free'
by Frank Wm. White
Bapdat S-.iay klK>olaoud

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-As BiUie Pate

has listened to her own musical perform·
ed this summer, she has recalled anew the
pain that preceded wrhing the work.
''It seems the most significant things I
have written have lxen born in pain,' ' said
Pate, associate director of the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board's Sunday

school division, after the performance of
" Break the Glory Free" during a Sunday
school le2dcrship conference in July.
"Break the Glory Free" is being perform·
ed this summer at Sunday school, church

music and jericho missions conferences.
The Sunday school conference v.ras the
third present2.tion when Pate h ad bcc::n
present.
" It was about six months after my father
died in july 1989 when they asked me to
write this. I said I couldn't do it ... I just
didn't have the heart for i t ," she recalled .

But aJter she and Bob Dean, senior
editori:t.l and curriculum specialist at the
board, began searching the Bible for signifi·
cant breakthrough events to usc and as s he
began to write, " the words began to flow
and it filled a void I had," she said.
Pate recounted how she wrote "Touch
Life,' ' a book o f poetry, soon after she left
the Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union suff in Binningh2.rn., Ala., and her
22-ycar-old niece suffered permanent bnin
damage in :an auto accident. That work w:lS
dedicated to her niece.
Then, "Til MU!ions Know," a song written for the 8.5 by '85 Sunday school enrollment campaign and later selected for the
Baptist Hymnal 1991 edition, w:as written
after a time of pei'Sonal illness.
" There is a re:tson for significant work
coming from pain," Pate said. "You
become more reflective at times like that.
You look inside yourself to examine your
values."

Lloyd surprises doctor again
b y Ferrell Foster
lllll:lob Bapllu

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-Once again ,
K.:lthy Lloyd has surprised her doctoror nther, she would say, God has.
She attended Sunday school week at
Ridgecrcst Baptist Conference Center
here: Aug. 2-7, thus achieving a goal she
set in early spring before beginning prolonged cancer treatment.
Lloyd, a former missionary to South
Korca who had extensive bone cancer
earlier this year, underwent a second
bone marrow tnnsplant july 20 at
St. l o uis University Medical Center. Ten
days I:J.ter she was released from the
hospital.
" I told {the doctor) J would really like
to leave by Saturday," Aug. I, lloyd said
in a telephone interview. The doctor
discour.~:ged such a hope because Lloyd's
white blood cell count was so low o n
Thesday, july 28. But the count began 1to
climb dramatically.
" (The doctor) said he's never seen it
grow that fast in one day," lloyd sutcd.
" I said, 'You've never known the power·
o f God.' He threw his head back :and said,
'I'm learning.' "
She· was released Thursday, july 30,
with the condition she have he r blood
count checked Aug. 3 and 5 by a docto r
"familiar with bone marrow transplants.
That need was supplied by another
woman in the St. l ouis hospital. When
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lloyd walked past the rOom she occupied
during her first transplant , she noticed
the new patient in that room had her
name, Kathe rine. lloyd stopped to visit
and discovered the woman was from
Ashville, N.C., a few · miles from the
Baptist conference center w here Lloyd
wanted to go. Thus a doetor was secured.
"God wanted me to be at Ridgecrest,"
she emphasized. "There were a lot of
training things I needed for this next year
that I was planning to do In Sunday
school.'' She is a member of First Baptist
Church in Henderson , Ky., where her
husband, Skip, is minister of education
and administration.
The good news for Kathy lloyd has
come in the midst of a Southern Baptist
prayer barrage keyed by Woman's Mis·
sio nary Union and a number of sure Baptist newspapers.
In january this year, the young mother
o f two was given six mo nths to two years
to live. Recent bone scans and biopsies
have indicated the cancer is in retrtat.
lloyd doesn't know how long she w ill
live but her desire is "to use wisely the
time that God has given me .. .. He has
given me some time and I need to be accountable for it."
Hi:r personal goal ~ow is to grow some
hair. " My little o ne (6 years old) does not
remember me with hair," lloyd said. She
lost her hair, even he r Cyelashes, during
recent chemothenpy.
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THAILAND

Alexanders retire
by Maxine: Stew-an
Sp«W 10 the Afb.uu Bapd.c

Misslon:uies Betty and M:u: Ale:nnder
wen: .2ppolmed to T hailand in 1961.
Although Max had six )'ears of church p lanting experience at the First Baptist Church
of El Cerrito, Calif., he w:as appointed to
serve as the business man:ager of the
Thailand Baptist Mission (TBM), :a position
he held for 22 years.
Max and Betty planted their lives in the
c2pital city of Bangkok when: the TBM office Is located. In addition to serving as
business manager, the Alc:xanders werc: asked to work with a weak church, Sai:J. Baptist Tho nburi, that h•d been started ~era!
years earlier. Max was the missionaq• advisor with Deny working along with him.
TI1e Alc:xandeh we.re also :uked to be the
first hostel parems for the " up coumry''
missionary kids w ho were ready to attend
the 8th grade at the International School
B:mgkok {ISB). This w.as no easy task for
them as they had three small children of
their own, were still in language study and
wen: working with a struggling church.
They filled this position fo r three years
bcfon: they wem o n their first furlough .
In 1984, in an effon to "stl'C2llllinc:" the
administration of the TBM, o ne person
took on the combined job of treasurer and
business manager. This freed Max to be·
1

~~m; t~ec~~::n~!~~:~:~~~e~~~:~~u ~
BAAN (housing :arc:a). O ne of the greatest
effons Betty h:u made on the mission field
W2S to try to start new work among the
ladies in her MUU BAAN, hoping that :1
church would dC\•clop.
Betty invited some of the ladies from her
church, Prak:lnong Baptist Church, to assist
her in trying to reach the women in her
neighborhood. She worked diligently in
this effon for several years. She h:ad Bible
studies, fellowship times, covered dish
mc:tls, cooking classes, hand-crafts. coffees,
parties 2nd special speakers on famil y
h ealth needs. She Invited the
neighborhood ladies to :lttcnd he r c hurch.
She took some o f the ladies to the annual
women's meeting :11 the Baptist Christian
Conference Cente r. She worked very
faithfully, but not one lady t.-vcr accepted
Christ! " It turned o ut to be seed-sowing
more than reaping," said Betty. " Prayerfull y, some day th ey wiU come to understand God's love and saiV2tion for them."
While In the Prakanong Church , Beuy
was asked to be the Sunday School Director o ne year. Through this she was able to
help disciple some of the c hurch members
and enlist them in working In the Sunday

Max a nd Betty A lexander

School. "One lady, Khun Narumo n was
hungry to learn and is now a leader in her
church and in the association," s:tid Betty.
''She w.lS the epitome of Waylong Moore's
FAT person-fai thful. availabl e and
teachable." Six years :~go. ~lax was asked
to enlist a team and begin a new c hurch in
B:angkok. Thus the ··A-Team" Vl':tS fo rmed.
They distributed 15,000 questio nnaires in
a ~lc:cted Thai neighborhood to determine
what the)' could offer that would gi \ 'C them
an entree into the hcans and homes o f the
people. Again, it was teaching English .
They had hoped to meet in a ho me, but
they e nded up having to rem a shop
building and classes got underW:lyEnglish and Thai Bible. By having SC\•eral
people o n the team, th<.')' usually enroll 80
to 90 people each te rm. '"Since mid-year
1991," Detty pointed o ut, "we've had a
Christ ian group meeting each Sunday fo r
study, prayer :md worship. This we envision 25 the start o f a new church."
The most disappointing experience the
Alex-anders have had on the mission field
is the slow growth of churches. Although
legally there Is religious freedom in
Thailand, tilc:n: is still gn:at o pposition
from family, co-workers, friends and
neighbors when one becomes a Christi:m.
Buddhism is the state religion, :~It ho ugh all
Thais a rc: not Buddhists.
Max attended Arkansas State College:
(now University) at jonesboro and finish ed at Ozark Bible College. He and Bett)' attended Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary in CaUfornl:a.
The Alcnnders have three d:~ughtcrs
who grew up In Thailand. Pa.mcla and
Donna were small children when they arrived on the missio n field. Doris was born
in Th:liland. Pam is working in New York.
Donna is a lawyer :md judge in WJ..shington
D,C., and Doris Is a physical therapist living In Atlanta, Ga.
The Alexanders went on their final
furlough Aug. 24, 1992. which will end
with retirement Ocr. I, 1993.
Maxine Stewart is the 82ptist Press
rc:prt:sent2tive in Thall:and.
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